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ABSTRACT

In Bangladesh, pipe line quality natural gas is the principal source of energy. To ensure
proper distribution of it to the end users 16.459 thousand kilometer steel pipe line« have
been constructOOSOfar. The market share ofTitas Gas Transmission and Distribution
Company Limllcd (TGTDCL) on the basis of pipe line corumuction among four
companies in ~le counlIy is Ulehighcst and about 8.70 thousand kilometers. As these
pipelines are growing old, it 1$ becoming more difficult to protect them from the
damage eaused by wITOsion.

Mushig1l.njtown, a distribution network of TOTDCL is the present area of interest, as
severe corrosion took place in some ponlOn of pipelines of this area in 1999. An
evahtation of existing corrosion control sy~tem of the said area has been made. Stndy
shows exi~ting 30 Amp. x 20 volt TR wlit based impressed current system of cathodic
pmtection is not adequate to protect all the pipe lines in the area from corrosion. On
the oU)erhand impressed CUITeutsystem of cathodic protection )s not fully appropriate
for the area. Logarithmic mean resistivity of the pipe line environment is 2455 ohm-cm.
Most of the pipelines are distributed in two part of thc town, one part is called
Munshiganj and another pan is called Mirkadim. Both of these regions are often
[loaded by the surge of two adjacent rivers and most of the lines are smaller thall3 iueh
in diamcter. Sacrificial anode method has been suggested as unproved design for these
areas, The other portion consists of 6 inch to 12 mch diameter distribution mains. This
part is 12 Ian long and laid along highway. For this segment impressed current system
has been suggested as improved desigll.

For implementmg the improved desil-;n,Tk. 53.21 Lac is required to invest. Financial
analysis shows that the investment is vlable as compared to the increased operating cost
for progressively worn out pipe lines and cost of unaccounted for gas (UFO) for
enhanced corrosion in the Ilext 20 years.
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Bangladesh is a riverine delta having porous and permeable hydrocarbon bearing sand

structures. For the unique condition oflraps the COWltryis always considered a gas prone

land. The history or natural gas mdustry in the country started in 1955 when a gas field

was discovered at Syihct, followoo by another discovery at Cbattak In 1959 Production

and distribution were started by supplying gas to the Chattak cement factory through a 4

inch diameter 19 kIn plpelme form this field. After that, gas supply was provided to

Fenchuganj fertilizer factory through a 8 inch diameter 43 kilometer pipeline in 1%2 and

through a 14 incll diameter 83 kilometer pipeline to Shidhirganj power station in 1967.

Since thell the industry has gaiued extensive progress both in terms of extension and

'volume, Presently row state owned companies VIZ. Titas Gas Transmission and

Distribution Company LImited (TGTDCL), Bakhrabad Gas System Limited (BGSL),

Jalalabad Gas Transmission and Distribution Company Limited (JGTDCL) and

Poshchimanchal Gas Company Limited (PGCL) are engaged in providing services to about

1.5million customCfS.

For supplying natural gas to the customers about 16459.03\ Km pipe lines have been

constructed so far. 1200 MMSCF gas IS being distributod daily through these pipelines.

Table-l.1 is extracted from annual report (2003-2004) ofTGTDCL and it shows market

share of thc 4 companies undor Pctrobangla in the yea{ 2003- 2004 on the basis of Pipe

linc 1cngthand gas sales.
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Table-I.l: Pipe line construction up to June'2004 and gas sales in 200J-2004

Company Length of Pipelines,
Yearly gas

Ycar of Establishment sales,N=, km
MMSCM

TGTDCL '''' ~703_lJ 84~Q,27

\lOSt 1985 513~,91 2418.9\

JGTDCL 1959 237915 652,52

PGCL 19n 237.81> 55737

TOTAL - 16459.0) 121(19 07

The J6,459.03 km pipelines are national resources. To ensure ,milllemlptcd supply 10

the customers and continuous revenue earmng through gas sales, proper collservation

and maintenance of the Pipelines is very important. Some of these pipelines are more

Ihan forty yean; old, a major portion have crossed Its design lire. Gas supply

intclruptions are increasing with rime. Major cause of the supply interruptions is

leakage in the pipe line due to cOlTosion.This problem is mo,[ severe for TGTDCL

among fOUfcompanies of Petrobangla. TGTDCL has the largest pipeline network and

the leakage and corrosion problems are most acute fur thIScompany.

The reasons lOT increasing leakage in the pipelines are:

0) Not providing proper attention to corrosion control system. It is neglected by

thc distribution eompauies.

(Ii) Design of corrosion control is not done during construction of the

pipelines. Calhodlc protection (CP) system is introduced long aUer laying

of pipelines. During this lag penod corrosIOn in the pipe line initiates and

!he damage is irreversible.

(iii) Raptllfcs in the PVC coating from ovcrbUl'den ,tress and removal of PVC

tape for welding connection at the time of providmg cllstomer

connections.

(iv) Ageing oftlle pipelines.

(v) In most of the areas CP are not fnn<.iioning properly. But these are not

monitored and repaired regularly
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(vi) General tendency of replacing pipelines rather than lengthening its life through

proper corrosion controL

Country's most of the pipelines are growing old and amount of unaccounted for gas

(UFG) through leakage of the pipelines is increasing. Presently UFO of TGTDCL is

7.08% and the company suffers a loss of Tk.200.71 arore per year in tenns of sales

revenue fur tlus UFG. At least 1% of this loss is caused by emission due 10 corrosion.
This loss is about Tk. 28.35 crow per year. TI1Cidorc to curtail this loss existing

corrosion control system assessment and improvement oftlic present system is required.

PVC tape wrapping along with cathodic protection is tile lL~ualmethod adopted for

controlling corrosion of pipelines which are laid in moist soil environment. Despite

laking such measures for distribution pipelines ofTGTDCL at Munshiganj, in the year

1999 severe leakage look place in some portions of tile pipelines. At present the loss

due to UFO at MWlShiganj is 7.18% and it inClirs yearly loss ofTk.50.26 lac. So systcm

evaluation from the corrosIOn control point of view is required.



CHAPTER 11

REVIEW OF CORROSION ENGINEERING

Corrosion is the damage to metal caused by reaction with its environment. The common

environments that corrode metals arc air, water and sol!. Corrosion is a naturm process for

metals thai cause them to react with their environment to form more stable compounds.

Rusting is a type of corrOSIOnof ferrous metals producing familiar brownish-red corrosion

product called TIL~t.

All sorts of chemical and electrochemical processcs that are designed to improve the metal

are nol considered as corrosion even though damage or loss of material can take place by

these processes. The location., nature and severity of corrosion depend upon a number of

factors which arc discussed in the following scctions,

2.1 Basic Corrosion Thcory

The metals try to lower their energy by spontaneollSly reacting with environment to form

solutions or compuunds that have a greater thCJTIlodynamie stablhty. The driYing force for

metallic corrosion is the GIbbs energy change, 8G, which is the change in free energy of

the metul and environment combination bro\lght about by the corrosion, If a real,,'tion is to

bc spontaneous as corrOSIon reactions, II.Gfor the process must be negativc,

The term 8G is only the difference hem'een the GIbbs energies of the final and initial

stages of the reac1ion and independent of the intermediate steps. LlGvalues arc summed up

for all the sleps to find the true Gibbs energy change tor the reaction The units of G are

now commonly l.I.'>edin louIs per mole of metaL
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In corrosion measurements, the driving force is more often expressed in volts (V) which

can be found from the equation below:

Where,

E = Driving force for the corrosion process, volts.

Il= Number of moles of e1ectroIl5per mole of meta 1involved in the process,

F = A constant called the 'faraday' which is the eled.rical charge carried by a mole of

electrons (or 96,490 Columb).

With 6.G being neg-d11veand with the minus Sign in equation 2.1, spontaneous processes

always have a positive voltage, E.

Aqueous corrosion is eleeuochemical in rmturc. The principles of electrochemistry,

eS1ablished by Michael Faraday in the early nineteenth century, are the key in

understanding of corrosion and corrosion prevention.

Every electrochemical corrosion cell must have four components:

(1) The anode, which is the metal that is corroding. It is the positive tcnninaL

(Ii) The cathode which is a metal or other electric conductor whose surface provides

~ites for the environment to react. 1t is the negative terminaL

(iii) The electrol)ic (the aqueous environment) III contact with both the anode and the

cathode to provide It path for ionic conduction.

(iv) The electrical connectIOn between the anode and the cathode to allow electrons to

flow between them.
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Let us consider the fullowing reaction namely the corrosion of zinc 1Jy bydrocillonc

acid.

Zn+2HC1 =ZnCl,+Hl. tillS equation can be divided illio lInodic and cathodic reactions.

The anodic reactions:

ZIl=Zn+l+2e , ...................... (2.2)

Examining the above reaction shows that the anodic reaction O<,X:umng during

corrosion can be written in the general form;

(2.3)

That is., in l\l1ode reaction the anode metal M corrodes and goes into solution into the

electrolyte as metal iOIlS,

The calbodic rudlons:

There are several cathodic reactions enoounlcred drning the corrosion of metals. These

arc listed below'

:~+2H,0+4e~40H_ .,,,.(2.6)

~, '1:Fe"+e=Fe ... .... ,,(2.7)

Hydrogen evolullOn

Oxygen reduction (acid solution)

Oxygen reduction (neutral and alkaline solution)

Metal ion reducllOn

Metal deposition

2.1.1 ElKtrode potential

:2I-f+2e=H2 .... _

: Ol+4W+4e"'lHlO

..... (2.4)

_____(2.5)

____.(2.8)

Standard electromutive furce series are given by WellS! in 1988 and published in the

book of Bradford (1989), and shown in Table-2.1 below. Th<:.'Iepotentials refer to the

rellitive potential of lIT1ele(;!rochemical reaction under equilibrium or non-reacting (zero

current flow) conditions.



Table- 2.1: Standard electrode potential,

Reaction E(v)

AuJ++3e-Au 1.498 Noble (Cathodic)
~

1.451efo; +3!f" +6" =Cl +3f[lO
~

1.358cr2+2e=lCI

Cr,O: +14f{++6e
~

1.232=2Cr'>+7H2O
~

1.22902+411' +4e =2H,O

{'('. +2; = PI LtJg

No, +4H.+3e=No+2H,O 0.957

I'd" + le ""I'd 0.951

Ag++e=Ag 0.80

Hg2.••2 +2e~2Hg 0.797

Fc'++;=Fc" 0.771

" +2c",,2r 0.536

0, +11f20+4e= 40H- 0.401

Cu" +Z;=Cu 0.342

Cu'+(Sm)+ 2e =Cu(cI£l'04) 0.316 Reference electrode

AgCl+e~Ag+Cr (O.lM- KC1) 0.288 Reference electrode

HgoCl, +2" = 2JJg + 2cr(Sut.Kd) 0.241 Reference electrode

2H' +1;=H1
0.000

Ph2++2e=pb -0.126

Sn2'+2e=Sn -0.138

7



Table-2.1: (Continued) standard electrode potential

Reaction E(v)

I Mo"+3e=Mo -0.200

,+ - ~O.257Hi +3e"'-Ni

! Co+2;=Co -0.277

F,i++2c=Fe -0.447

Cd'++2e=Cd -OA03 I,
Cr'++3e=Cr -0.744

2"+2+2e=2,, ~O_762

Nb}++3e=Nb -l.009 (Columbium Ch)

•,.
+2e=Ti -1.630

T,

AI).+3e=Al I ~J.662
Be'. + 2<: = B« ~1.847

Mg"+2e=Mg 1-2.372
Na++e=Na ~2.71J

K++e=K -3.040 Reactive (anodic)

Note: ions at 1M concentration, at 25" C (7l'F), 1 aIm

Sat. = Saturated

8
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The potential ora corroding metal is most useful in cnrrosion studies and fununatcly it

~an be readily measured in the laboratory under field conditions. The corrosion

potential is measured by delennining the voltage difference between IImetal immersed

in IIcorrosive environment and an approprillte standard reference electrode.

In any electrochemical reaction, tile most negative half cell tends to be oxidized and the

most positive half cell tends 10he rcdoced. This rule can be applied by oonsidcring

several exlllllples The corrosion phenomenoll of Zinc in acid solutions can be

interpreted with the help ofTable-2.J. The potential of the Zinc" Zinc ion half cell is

more negative than that of the hydrogen ion.hydrogen gas half celL Thus It indicated

thai Zinc will tend to be corroded by acid solutions,

It can be pointed oul !TomTable-l.l that copper will nO!corrode in hydrochloric acid

because copper reduction potential is above (+0.342) hydrogen (0.00) on the standard

EMF series. But copper slowly comxle in Hel when oxygen «om the air dissolves in

the acid making the <h+W cathode reaction.

0, + 41f' +4; ~ 2HP IllIsE~L229V, well above me value ofO.342V for copper.

2.1.2 Galvanic series

Thc galvanic senes is tabulation according to me corrosion potential of various metals

and alloys exposed to a specific environment. Such tabulation for metals and alloys

exposed 10sea water is given by Bradford (1989) and shmw in Table-2.2. Metals wim

positive corrosion potentials are nsually called noble or camodic and those with

negative corrosion potentials are usually referred 10 as active or anodIC metals and

alloys, Coupling two metals that are using apart in the galvanic series makes a

corrosion cell in electrolyte sea water. TIle more noble metal is cathodic and the active

metal corrodes as the anode,



Table- 2,2 Galvanic series in sea water

10

Graphite

Platinum

Titanium

(Noble End)

Alloy 20 stainless stet:!

316, 317 stainless steel, passive

Monel Cu-Ni alloys

302,304,321,347 stainless steel, passive

Silver

Nickel

Silver solder

Mi1l scale on steel

L,""
430, stainless steel, passive.

!90Cu-l0Ni

1410,416 stainless steel, passive

Bronzes

Pb-Sn solder

Copper

Tin

Brasses

316, 317 stainless steel, passive

Nickel Cast inm

Low aHoy steel

Mild steel, Cast iron

Aluminum

Zinc

Magnesium (Active ILnd)
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2.2 Corrosion Rates

The extent of corrosion is commonly measured either of two ways. In uniform attack the

muss of metal corroili:d on a unit area of surface will satlsfactorily descnbe the damage.

However if attack is localized, the amount of metal removed on average over the entire

surface IS meaningless, The depth of penetration whether by unilorm attack, pitting or

whatever gives a much better description of almost any type of corrosion except crackins-

2J Weight Loss

The corrosion rate in unifonn attack (only) can be given as mass per area per time

(mass/arca.time).The most common unit of weight loss has been milligrams per square

decimeter per day (mdd).Thc international lSI) illlit of weigh I loss is expressed as gram per

square meter per day (gim2.dl. To have a very approximate idea of mab'1lJ.ludc, it is worth

remcmbenng that corrosion rates in the order of I g / m1.d are usually satisfactory.

2.4 Deptb of Penetration

The corrosion rate whether for uniform or localized attack, is often given as depth of

penetratJOn per unit time. For localized attack such as pitting, the penetration usually refers

to the depth of the deepest pit observed, since that one is likely to be the most dangerous.

The old traditiuIllII unit is mils per year (mpy, where 1000 mds = ] in). The unit in 31

system ISmillimeter per year (mmlY). Consequently 40 mpy = 1 mmly, which is quite a

severe attack

For general enb>lneeringwork the following rules ofthwnb will prove useful:

(i) When rate of corrosion of a metal is 0.1 rnm/y (4mpy) then the metal is conSIdered

as good corrosion resistant metal.

(ii) When rate of corrosion of a metal is between 0 1 to I mm/y (IC,4-40mpy) then the

metal is oonsidered as satisfactory corrosion resistant metal if greater corrosion can

be tolerated.
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(iii) When rate of corrosion of a metal is greater than 1 mmly (40mpy) then the metal is
considered as very corrosive metaL

2.5 Calculation ofCorro~ion Rates

Corrosion rates can not be calculated becallSc it IS a function of many variables, and the

only way to filld Corrosion rate is to measure it. However in cases where the anode and

cathode are separated if the current flowing between them can be measured, the corrosion

rates can be calculated from the corrOSlOncurrent

According to faraday's Jaw,

Corrosion rate = i"""lnF-------.-"-----------(2.9)

Where,

.Iwrr = the corrosion current density in amperes per square meter (Nml.).

F = 96,490 ClmoL ~,

n = number ofmolcs of electrons per mole of metal corroded.

Since coulombs = amperlls x secoods , the rate then come out as moles ofmctal per square

meter per second, which converts easily to the usual grams per square meter per day

(glm".dl by multiplying by the atomic weight of the metal and 86400 sid, The corrosion

rate can be meaSl.lred when iron co'rrode in sea water producing corrOSLoncurrent, 10= =

O.4A The procedure is as follows:

Corrosion rate,

O.4A (55.85g f mole FeX86400 s f d)
m' 2mo!ee

---(96490 A,.8 I mole)
mole Fe

=lOglm".d
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2.6 Specific Forms of Corrosion

Localized corrosion: Localized corrosion can be defined as selective removal ofmelal by

corrosion at sman special areas or Zone on a metal surface in contact v.:ith a liquid
cilvironment.

Tile most common type of locall7.oo corrosion is pitting in which small volumes of metal

aTCremoved by corrosion from certain areas on the surface to produce craters or pits.

Pltting corrosion may occur on a metal surface in a stagnant or slow moving liquid. It also

may be cased by crevice corrosion, poultice corrosion, deposition corrosion, cavitation,

impingement and fretting corrosion All these are various forms of localized corrosion

discussed later.

Another common type is intergranular corrosIOn (sometimes called "intercrystalline

corro~ion"), In this form a small volUIIlc ofmetat!s preferentially removed along paths that

follow thc grain boundaries to produce what might appear to be fissures or cracks. the

same kind of substance fissures can be produced by tranSl,'Tllnnular corrosion (sometimes

called 'transcrystalline, corrosion'). In this a small volume of metal is removed in

preferential paths that proceed across or through the grains

Pitting, intergranular and transgranular corrosion and selcctive dissolution are caused by

"local elements" or "local cells" which eXIst at the sutface of a metal and have an

electrochemical mCl::h3nism.

A local cell is a small surface area IlI1dcrgoing corrosion that contains both anO<k and

cathode sites at separate nearby locations, In the case of aluminum in water, for instance:

At ---? AI+3 +3e (oxidation)
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The aluminum ions are not very soluble in water and combine with hydroxyl ions in the

water to form aluminum hydroxide which is not soluble and therefore precipitates as
corrosion product;

A/+l +3(OH) ~ AI(OH)3

This reaction lowers the hydroxyl ion concentration in the vicinity oflbe anode so that the

anode areas to become acidic, Negatively charged ions such as chlorides or sulfates tend to

mIgrate toward the anode and may indirectly further increase the addity. Local cells are

produced by differences among small nearly areas on the meta! surface. They may result

from differences in the metal or the environment or from impressed currents.

A creVIceor a loca\surface deposit may cause one part oflhe surface to be screened from

contact with the bulk of the solution and thus from access to oxygen which the remainder

in contact with liquid saturated in oxygen. This cause of local coH, is known as

"differential aeration" which is the most common form of "concentration cell".

2.6.1 Pitting corrosion

Pitting is a form of localized corrosion that proceeds be<:auseof local cell aeration which

produces cavities OeI,'1nningat the surface. These cavities mayor may not become filled

with corrOSlonprodUl,,"ts.Corrosion product may form "cap" over pit cavities whieh are

descnbed as "nodules" or "tubercles" product while the shapes of pits vary widely, they
usually are roughly saucer. conical or hemispherical shaped

Pitting occurs when a film - protected metal is almost but not completely resistallt to

corrosion, It happell.'ion a metal surface immersed in a solution or moist environment

(such as soil). It occur on metals that are covered with a very thin oftcn invlSlbleadherent

protel."tionsurface film which may be fonned during fabrication or be produced by reaction

with the enVlfonment. Thus pitting occurs on magnesium, alwninum, titanium, stainless
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steels and copper in cases when surface films develop. It also may occur on !fon, steel, lead

and other metals. Pits develop at weak spots in the surface film and at sites where the film

is damaged mechanically under conditions where self repair will not occur

A pit may go through four separate stages (I) initiation (2) propagation (3) termination and

(4) re-lmtlation. The causes of initiation (i"e, local cell action) have been discussed. In the

propagation stage the rate increases due to change in the anode and cathode environment.

A pit may terminate due to increased resistance of the local cell caused by filling with

corrosion products, filming of the cathode elc. If a pitted surface is dried out the pits will of

course terminate.

Since pitting is electrochemical it can be stopped by cathodic protection. [t can also

prevented by the use of inhibitions which alter the electrode reactions of the local cell and

remove their driving force.

Penetration by pitlmg often can be prevented by coating the surface of a mctal with a

sacrificial layer of alloy (e.g, Zinc or aluminum) or by protective coatings. A zinc rich

point is sacrificially active and will prevent the pitting of either steel or aluminum.

2.6.2 Crelice corrosion

Crevice cOITO~ionoccurs m cracks or creVices fonned between mating surfaces of melal

a,sembiies and usually lakes the form of pitting or etched patches. Both surfaces may be of

the same metal or of dissimilar metals or one surface may be non-metal It can also occur

under scale, surface deposits and under loose fitting meta! surface. The crevice may

proceed inward from a surface exposed to air. It may exist in an immersed structure.

Crevice corrosion is initiatcd as the result of the differential aemtion mechanism, Oxygen

in the liquid deep in the crevice is consumed by reaction with metal. Oxygen content of
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liquid a\ the mouth ofthe crevice exposed to air or of bulk liquid in the case ofimmersion

is greater, so a local cell develops in which the anode or area being attacked is the surface

in contact with the oxygen depleted JiqlUd It is also thought that subsequent pH changes at

anode and cathode siles further stimulate local cell action as in the case of pitting

corrosion This type of corrosion commonly occurs on mm protected metals such as
aluminum, magnesium, stainless steds and titanIum.

Crevice corrosion often can be prevented at the design stage by avoiding crevices or during

COtlstruction by filming them with a durable jointing compound that will exclude moisture

and remain resilen!. Several synthellc types of compounds are available with much longer

lives than vegetable based compounds which have been used for years.

2.6.3 Poultice corrosion

Pou1tice corrosion is a special case of localized corrosion due to differential aeration,

which usually takes the form of pitting when an absorptive material such as paper wood,

asbe:sto~ sacking, cloth etc. is in contact with a metal surface that becomes wetted

periodically. No action occurs while the enure assembly is dry. Littlc actIOn occurs whilc

the entire assembly is wet but during the drying period adjacent wet and dry areas develop.

Ncar the edges of the wet zones differential aeration develops and this leads to pittillg as in

the case of crevice corrosion.

Poultice corrosion is prevented by avoiding the contact of absorptive materials with a

metal slJlface, by pamting the sunace that will contact such materials, or by designing to

see that such materials do not bccome wei: in se"1ce.

2.6.4 Deposition corrosion

Deposition corrosion is a fonn of pitting corrosion that can occur in a liquid environment

when a more cathodic metal is platted out of solutton onto a metal surface. It generally
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occurs with the more anodic metals such as magnesium, zinc and aluminum and common

cathodic "activators" are mercury and copper ions m solution.

For example soft water passing through a copper water pipe wm accumulate some copper

ions. If the water is then admitted to a galvanized or aluminum vessel partIcles of metallic

copper w1l1plate out i,e 'deposit' on the surface of the vessd and ;timulate pitting by local

cell action.

Deposition corrosion can be avoided by preventing the pick-up of cathodic ions that wiU

enter the metal equipment or by scavenging the picked up ions passing the contaminated

product through a tower packed with metallumings that WIll trap them.

2.6.5 Cavitation

Cavitation damage is a form of localized corrosion combined with mechanical damage that

occurs in turbulent or rapidly moving liq\llds and takes the fonn of areas or patches of

pitted or roughed surfaee. It has been defined as the "deterioration of surface caused by the

sudden founation and collapse of bubbles in a liqUid". In some instances cathodic

protection has been succcssful io reducing or preventing cavitation damage. Cavitation

damage usually involves physical as \~el1us elcctrochemical processes, so it cannot always

be prevented hy this means. In some cases inhibitors have been used successfully to limit

cavitation corrosion as in the water side of diesel engine cylinder liners.

2.6.6 Impingement

Impingement attack is a "First cousin" 10 cavitation damage and has been defmed as

"localized croston. corrosion callsed by turbulence or impinging flow". Entrained air

bubbles lend to accelerate this action us suspended solution. This type of corrosion occurs

in pumps, values, orifices or heat exchangcr tubes and at elbows and tees in pipelines,

Prcvention ofimpingemcnt attack is the use or more resistant alloys.
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2.6.7 Fretting corrosion

The rapid localized corrosion that occurs on closely fitting surfaces in contact under load

and subject to small amplitude slip (i.e chafing or vibratory motion) is tenned "fretting

corrosion".

Fretting corrosion takes the form of local surface discolorations and deep pits. These OCCUf

in regions where slight relative movements have occurred between mating highly loaded

surfaces. The pits sometimes provide stress raisers for the initiation of corrosion fatigue.

Fretting corrosion can be prevented by eliminatmg the slipping movement between two

surfaces. To prevent the relative motion load can be increased. Lubrication of the

contacting ,urlaee, oJso can be adopted to prevent such corrosion.

2.6.8 Intergranular corrOliion

IntergranuJar corrosion is a fonn of localized surface attack in wIDch a narrow path is

corroded out prefercntially along thc gmin bOl.ffidariesof a mctaL Jt initiates on the surface

and proceeds by local cell action in the inunediate vicinity of a grain boundary.

~ The driving force is a difference in corrosion potcntial that develops betwecn a thin grain

boundary zone and the bulk of the immediately adjacent grains_ The difference in potential

may be caused by the difference in chemical composition between the two grains. This can

develop as a result of migration of impurity or alloying elements in an alloy to thc grain

boundary.

Intergranular corrosion cause Significant loss of ultimate tensile stress of metal. It is

prevented by ensuring a metal microstructure which IS immune to this type of attack.
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2.6.9 Transgraoular corrosion

TransgranuJar corrosion is a form of localized subsurface attack in which a narrow path is

corroded at random across the b'Tainstructure of a metal disregarding grain boundary. Thus

"cracks" appear to develop across grams without any apparent effect on the crack direction

by the presence of the grain boundary. It initiates on the swface and proceeds inward,

presumably by local cell action. Corrosion fatigw.::occurs most commonly by lransgranular

clacking. TnmsgranuJar attack is avoided by the use of suitable non-susceptible all")'"

2.7 }'actors Affecting Corrosion

Different factors such as metallurgical, mechamcal, aqueous environment, atmosphere,

soil, biological, stray current etc affects corrosion.

2.7.1 Mt.1allurgical (actors

Co'Stals and grains: Nearly all metals and alloys exhibit a crystalline structure. Crystals

have the unique condition in which atoms are automatically and unitormly arranged in all

three dimensions, Crystalline nature of metals is difficult to Wlderstand because the usual

concept of a crystal is a geometrically shaped object. Normally metal grains are so small

that they can only be observed well under a microscope.

Metals are frequently plastically deformed in fabricating. In high defonned metals, the

grains are deformed and the grain structure is completely disrupted. Normally in this

condition the material is somewhat more reaetlve in electrochemical enviromnent.

Crystal imperfections and defecl~: In reality there are variations in the crystal structure.

These al\: not perfect three dimensional array caused by crystalline defects. These defect

may have vacancies caused by the absence of atoms in the crystal, impurity atoms of

different sizes, interstitial atoms etc. Each of the Imperfections can produce highly

localized differences in electrochemical behavior of metal.
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Pure mctat~ and alloYN:Metals listed as pure or commercially pure, actually contain a

variety of impunties and imperfections. These impurities and imperfections are inherent

causes of corrosion in an aggressive environment. High purity metal can be produced by a

special technique called zone refining and purity of 99.99999 percent is possible. Such

material exhibit corrosion resistance much better than 99 to 99.9 percent pure metals.

Pliases in allon: When an alloying element is added to a base melal it is possible that the

crystal structure will remain essentially stable and produce a simple solid 8011.11100.When

one metal dissolves in another without a change of crystal structure, the result is termed as

solid solution or a single "pha>e".

It is impossible to dissolve a large amount of one metal into another. When this occurs in

an alloy, it results in the fonnation of one or more phases depending on the number and

type of components in the alloy. For example the plain carbon steel is a mixture of

interstitial solid solution of carbon in body centered cubic iron (ferrite) and an inter-

metallic compound called Cementite, (FC:lC).

Multiphase materials present a problem from the corrosion point of view because the two

phases have wide differences in electrochemical ciJarw;tcristics,

Corrosion prevention bv application of metallurgical principles: By applymg

metallurgical pnnciples it is possible to reduce corrosion. The commonly used principles
are:

(i) Selection of high purity material.

(ii) Selection of anoy additions.

(iii) Surface coatings.

(iv) Knowledge of/he metallurgical history of the material etc,
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2.7.2 Mechanical factors

Stre!lS corrosion cracking: A combination of tensile stresses and a corrosive environment

is one of the most important causes of failures of metal structures. When stress exceeds the

yield strength of the metal, crack may originale.Table-2.3 shows the environment

producing stress corrosion cracking in various alloy systems, The table is found in the

traimng manual prepared by the Directorate of Continuing Education (DeE), BUET

(2002).

Table-2.3: Corroding conditions

Alloy system Environments

Aluminum alloys I Chlorides, Humid industrial atmosphere,
Marine atmosphere elc,

Copper alloys Ammonium ion

Brasses etc Amine,

Nickel alloys Hot concentrated hydroxides

I Low carbon steel Boiling concentrated hydroxides,,, Boiling concentrated nitrites.

Oil country steels Hydrogen sulfide and carbon woxid<:

lligh strength low alloy ~"tet:1 Chlorides

Stainless steel Boiling chlorides

Austenitic steels (300 series) Boiling concentrated hydroxides

Ferntic and martensitic steels (400 series) Chlorides, Reactor cooling water etc.

Titaniwu alloys Chlorides, methyl alcohol, solid chlorides
at temperatures above 550oP.
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Method of preventing stress corrosion cracking: Corrosion stress cracking can be

reduced by removing residual stresses present in the material from fabricating process.

This stresses can be removed by annealing the structure

If tensile stresses can not be avoided envirOlunent can be modified to reduce corrosion

stress cracking. The maintenance of oxygen and chloride levels ofwatcr to parts per billion

in close stainless steel heat exchanger systems operating at high temperatures is one of

these.

Corrosion Fatigue: When a material is under repeated mel::hallical stress in corrosion

environment then 11IS called corrosion fatigue. Corrosion fangue IS a common cause of un-

expected cracking of vibrating metal structures So structures are designed to operate

safely in air at stress below the fatigue limit.

Corrosion fatigue prevention:

(i) for mild steel through de-aeration of the saline solution restores normal

fatigue limit In alr.

(ii) Cathodic protection to -0.49 with respect to standard hydrogen electrode (S.H.E)

potential also restores normal fatigue llmit in air.

(iii) Sacnficial coatings (e_g. zinc or cadmium electro-deposited on steel) arc effective

because they cathodically protect base metal even at defects in coatings.

2.7.3 Corrosion in aqueous environment

Water is corrosive to metals when it carries dissolved gases (!Ike O2, Co2, and So,). Water

with no dissolved gases can not cause corrosion to metals up to boiling point of water. The

corrosion behavior of iron in aqueous envinmment is discussed below:
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Anodic reactions:

2, Fe,=Fe-+2~

3. Fe+CO,=F",CO,+2e. .

Cathodic reactions:

5. Fe(OH)o = Fe+<+~O"((li/)+~KO+ 2e-.' 4. 2.

6. ji(;(OHl, +3cr = Fe++ +3H(}C! +5(;-

7. H2=2I-i'+2e-

10,H20+cr =HOCl+Jr +2e-

It is evident from above anodic and cathodic reaction is that absence of oxygen or any

other oxidizing agent such as chlonne, nitnte and dichromate, a number of reactions may

takc place in the anode hut only one reaction may take place at the cathod. The various

factors controlling the corrosion of iron in water are discussed below:

Effect of dissolved oxygen: In ncarly netltra! water of ordinary temperature dissolve

oxygen causes appreciable corrosion (100 mdd). This rate decreases over the period as the

iron oxide (rust) film is fonned and ads as basics to oxygen diffusion and the steady state

corrosion rate may be 10 to 25 mdd. Whcn corrosion is controlled by diffusion of oxygen,

the corrosion rate at a given oxygen concentration doubles for every 30"c. As the
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concentration of oxygen increases it is found that beyond critical conct:1ltrationcorrosion

rate drops 10a low value,

"Effect of diMolved salt: Corrosion rate of iron increases with increase of Nae!

concentration. After achieving a ma:"imum, the rate then decreases with increase of Nacl

concentration. O"'ygen solubility in water decreases contiullously with sodium chloride

concentration; thus rale of corrosion decreases.

Effect of pH : Normally when pHvalue is less than 4, oxide film is dissolved and iron

surface is more or less in direct contact \vith the aqueous environment increasing corrosion

rate. Again when pH value is more than 10 iron becomes more passive in presence of

alkahne and dissolve oxygen, as II result corrOSiondecreases. The corrosion rale remain

unchanged when pH value between 4 10 10.

Effect of velocity: With the increase of velocity, initially corrosion rate increases because

more oxygen comes to the surface. But as the velocity increases enough oxygen reach to

the surfae<:to cause passivity and then the rate may decrease. In Presence of chloride ions

in water like sea water, passivity is not established and corrosion rate increases with

velocity,

2.7.4 Atmosphere aDd soil corrosion

Moistw:econtent of air, dust content and gaseous impurities affect corrosion of a metal.

Types of atmospheres: Atmospheres vary considerably with the pre!>enceof moisture,

temperature and contaminams. Thus rate of corrosion vary. Near the sea present of sea salt,

near industrial area presence of SO"H,Su"H,S,NH"No, have direct influence on

corrosion of metal.
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Thus corrosion rate of metal vanes markedly from place to place and ,hus divide

atmosphere into types. Corrosion contaminant.> form corrosion-product films and

accelerate corrosion.

ClIrrO!lillU - product films: Sometimes corrosion film (rust) accelerates rate of corrosion.

For example sulfuric acid absorbed by rust will continue to accelerate corrosion, It can be

expressed by the following example:

H,S04+!O, !o,+-~IJ,SO,]
Fe: 2 --+ FeSO. 4 2 ....,."2Fe,(S(J<)1

Thus rust contaminants accelerate corrosion.

2.7.4.1 Factors influencing corrosivity of the atmosphere

The factors which mo,t1y influence the corrosivity of the atmosphere are dl.l5t content,

gases in the atmosphere and moisture (critical humidity).

Dust Content: CIty atmosphere contains dust ranging from 2 mg/mJ to 100 mg/m'" Dust

frec air is less liable to cause corrosion than air heavily liable Wlth dust Particularly if the

dust cOll5ists of water soluble panicles on whIch H2So, is absorbed. This was shol'.TIby the

experiment ofVemoll.

Gases in atmosphere: The most important corrosion cOll5tituent of industrial atmospheres

i,sulfur dlOxide whICh originates mainly from burning of coal, oil and gasoline

l\Ioisture (Critical humidity): Vernon discovered first that a critical relative humidity

eXists belol'.' whlch corrosIOn is negligible Typical corrosion behavior of Iron is a functlou

of relative hwnidity.
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2.7.4.2 Facrors affecting the corrosivity of soils:

Corrosion of soil depends upon:

(i) Porosity

(ii) Electrical conductivity or resistivity

(iu) Dissolvedsalts

(IV) MOIsture.

(v) Acidity or alkalinity.

A porous soil may retain moisture over a period of time or may allow optimum rn::ration

and both factors tend to Increase the initial corro,ion rate. Corrosion products formed lUan

aerated soil may be more protective than those formed in an unaeratcd soil. If soils are not

aerated corrosion takes the form of deep pitting. Such type of localized corrosion is more

damaging to plpellnes than a high uniform corrosion rate. On the other hand poorly aerated

soil may corrtain sulfate reducing bacteria. These may produce high corrosion rates.

A soil containing organic acids is relatively more corrosiv~ to steel, zinc, lead and copper.

A soil of poor conductivity that is of high resistivity is less corrosive than a highly

conducting soil. But conductivity or resistivity is not the only index of corrosion. Anodic

and cathodic polarization characteristic of a soil are also a factor. When cinders present in

soil it becomes more corrosive. Corrosion rate of steel and zinc are found about 5 times if

they are kept four to five years in cinders,

Remedial measures for corr{).~ionin soil:

(i) Organic and inorganic coatings.

(ii) Metalliccoatings

(ili) Alteration of soil

(iv) Cathodic protection,
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2.7.5 BiologiCllI corrosion

This is the corrosion due to living organisms such as hactena, algae and barnacles. There

organisms !lve and reproduce in soils and at G-II pH, 30""180"F temperature and over

burden pressure of 15,000 lbhnI Thus biological activity affe<:tscorrosion in a variety of

environments like soil, natural water, sea water and petroleum products etc. These

organisms affect corrosion a:; follows:

(i) B} influencing anodIc and cathodic reactions,

(ii) By mfluenclOg protective surface films.

(iii) By crealing corrosive conditions.

(iv) By producingdeposits.

2.7.6 Microorganisms

Two types of microorganisms are found:

(i) Aerobic bacteria which requires diswlved oxygen to grow, and

(Ii) Anaerobic bacteria which requires little or no oxygen.

Anaerobic bacteria influence corrosion behavior of buried steel structures are the sulfate

reducing types (Desulfuricans).These converts sulfate to sulfide according to the following

reaction:

SO. _2 +4H 2 -J. S-2 + 4H,O

Here Hz may come from corrosion reaction or from any organic substance present in the

soil. Sulfide tends to retard cathodic reactlons, particularly hydrogen evolution and

accelerate anodic dis!>olutionthat is corrosion.
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Prevention ofMicrobiulogieal C(!rrrn;ion:

(i) Coating the buried structure with asphalt, enamel, plastic tape or concrete.

(ii) Cathodic protection is effective when used with coatings.

(Jii) To alter the enviroruncnt.

2.7.7 Stray current corrosion

Electrical currents leaving their intended patn and passing through soil, watcr or other

electrolyte W1llfollow any high conductivity metallic paths available. They corrode the

metal where leave it lind return to the electrolyte. This corrosion is stray Cl.lrrerrtcorrosion,

sometimes called "electrolysis". It is basically independent of O2 and pH. The damage is

done because the CUlTen! leaves the metal as M'" IOnsand retum to the soil. Stray currents

arc usually tenned as "interference".Alternating currents cause much less damage for steel

than direct current (1% only).

Figure.2.1 show:; corrosion of a steel lank due to stray ~urrents. The best way of

preventing stray ~unent ~orrosion is to eliminate the current at Its sour~c (if possible).

Good ele~trical connections, good insulation and proper grounding are essential for

preventing stray current corrosion
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Figurc-2.1 :Corrosion caused by stray current.



CHAPTER ITI

METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Natural gas transmission and distribtltion pipelmes are laid below the ground surface.

These pipelmes are susceprible to corrosion by varioLlSsubsoil environments, To control

corrosion cathodic protection system along with smtable coatings are usual method.

Cathodic Protection (CP) cooverts an anodic areas on a metal to cathods so that corrosion

ceases. The protected metal has positive current f10wingonlo it from the electrolyte so that

no currcnlllows otf. This result can be achieved in t\vo diff~'Tentways:

(a) By connccting sacrificial anode to the mellll that is to be protcctcd.

(b) By applying an electric current from a separate powcr source, a technique called

impressed current clltlodic protecllon.

General considerations of Cathodic Protection on coated lines: A nl.lmberof factors

are to be considered in designing corrosion protection of pipelines by Cathodic Protection
method. ConsIderation differs to some extent dependmg on the choicc of method But a

number of factors are common for both methods. The factors are discussed in the

following sections:

3.1 Soil Resistivity

Resistivity of soil is the resistance of a cube of soil of one cenTImeter in dimension.

Resistivity of a rectangular solid given by,

P~R(W~D)-----------<3.1)
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Where,

p - resistivIty, ohm - em

R= resistance oIsoll, ohm

\V, D and I, ,Ire dimenSions in em,

EqllllllOI\ (3, 1) can be wrj(tell a, p ~ constalllxK

Or, p=2naR,

Where,

a = spaclllg of electrode of W~ner's four terminal soil fC,lSl;Jvily measuring

lIlSjrumelll. Constal]! 2,,~ becomes IClOO whell a ~ 5' - 2~ ",

Before designing a cathodic protectl()n ,,,.,tem, it is very important to conduct soil

resistivity sllfvey. The commonly llscd procedures for reSlst;\1ty suney are as 10110ws:

(i) Resistivity recording should be taken alleast every 400 ft.

(ii) lmcnncdiilte reHdmgs shQuld be taken where visible changes in soil

cbamctenstics are observed

(iii) Two ,ucce:;~i'ie reading; should not differ by a rauo grater than 2:'l

(IV) NQ two readings should be taken as close as 25'-0",

(v) When a [cading is great\:Tthan 20,000 ohm-em, the next readillg djff~r by a

ratio or 2: 1 is not a problem.

Table-3.1 ,nows relalion of soil resi:>thity to corrosion rate of steel in soiis based on 12

ye~r5 test, and the table is givcn by M, Romanoff; National Bw-eau or Standards, USA

und publt,hed in P~rkcr (1954),
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Table - 3.1: Corrosion ohteel in soiL

,
Soil type Corrosion rate Typ" Soil resistivity, (mpy) (ohm-em)

Average of 44 soils 61 Moderately corrosive 1000 to 2000

Tidal marsh 100 corrosIVe 500 to 1000

Calitbrnia clay 137 very corrosive Below 500

Sandy loam (New 21 Mildly corrosive' 2000-10,000
England)

Desert sand 5 Progressively less Above 10,000
corrOSive

3.2 Pipe to Soil Potential as a Criterion

After tn5tallation of cathodic protection system, the efficiency of the system is checked by

measuring pipe to soil potential (PSP) at various point along the struclure, lithe PSP value

found above the threshold of 0.85 volt negative referred to standard Copper-Copper sulfate

electrode, the structure is fully protected, It is a universally accepted criterion. It is general

practice that electrode to be placed in the soil immediately over the line. Figurc.3.1 shows

a typical Copper-Copper sulfate reference electrode.
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Figure-3.l: Typical Copper-Copper sulfate reference electrode.
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Other reference eleelTOdes such as the saturated Calomel, Silver - Silver chloride (lfld pure

zinc are available for potential testing. These electrodes can be used by adding or

subtracting to the potential readmgs obtained to covert potentials to a Copper-Copper

sulfate reference electrode. Table-3.2 shows the conver.;ion factors given by Peabody, A.W

(1973).

Table-3.2: Comparison of other reference electrode potentials with that of the Copper-

Copper sulfate reference electrode at 25"C.

Type of reference electrode Pipe to reference electrode To correct pipe to

reading equivalent to- 0.85 reference electrode

volt with respect to Copper- reading to equivalent

Copper sulfate reference readings with respect to

electrode. Copper-Copper sulfate

reference ehx:trode.

Calomel (saturated) -0.776 volt Add - 0.074 volt

Silver - Silver chloride -0.822 volt Add - 0.028 volt

(O.lN KCI solution)

Silver - Silver chloride -0.78 volt Add-0,07volt

(Sliver screen with deposited

Silverdtloride)

Pure Zinc +0.25 volt Add -1.10 volt

(Special High Oxide)

Note. Based on zinc having an open circuit potcntial " 1.10 volt ""ith respect to Copper-

Copper sulfate reference electro&:.
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3.3 Coating Effect

It has become common practice to combine cathodic protection \\'ith protective PVC

coatmgs. Coated pipeline can be protected for long Hfe at minimum power costs, For this

type CIJrrClltdistribution is more uniform and current flows to flaws in the coating and thus

current requirement is greatly rsduce. Generally the cost of cathodic protection of coated

pipelines is about 10% of the cost of protecting bare metal. Neither coating nor current can

protect a structure alone, So coating is important.

3.4 Current Requirement

The amount of protection current required depends upon corrosivity and it can vary

considerably. A well coaled pipeline WIth high resistivity soil may need only O.5mA1ft1; on

the other hand a bare pipeline in low resistivity soil may need 2rnNft? Field survey is

important for determining current requirement precisely.

3.4.1 Current requirement survey

There are two approaches:

(i) Complete protection of the line with temporary installation, This may vary widely

to get a satisfactory combination. For most of the cases this method is complicatcd

and generally is not used.

(ii) Determination of electrical characteristics of the line. This method is theoretically

posslble and an amount oftnaJ and error procedure is required,

3.4.2 Field procedure of current requirement test

Current is drained from the line to a temporary ground bed and its effect IS determined at a

great distance. The end result provides specification of drainage writs and specified

quantities of current. A welding machine or storage batteries in series are used as eurrent

source for current requirement tests. The follov.ing steps are taken:
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(i) Static potential: Pipeline to soil potentia! is measured over the entire line, special

care is given to road, river and bridge crossings. For good coating, readings can be

taken at several miles but for poor coating it can be within fev,-hW1dred feet This is

the natural potential ofthe structure in soil.

(il) Polari7.;ltion potential: A suitable locatlOnwhere rectifier appears to be installed,

a temporary drainage point (anode bed) is established and a steady current is

drained for a period from one to three hours Pipe to soil potential JS then measured

of a nearby point during this intervaL Value of current to be IJSed should be large

enough to cover a long portion of line. PSP near the drain point should not exceed 3

volts.

(iii) Potential survey: !I. current interrupter is used to measure "on" and "ofC' potential

at various point, cover the entire lme. By the intcrrupter current is kept on [or 40

seconds and kept off for 20 seconds. "On" and "off" potentials are measured at

different point just before interruption and just after interruption.

(iv) Survey of line current: Line currents arc measured on each side of the drainage

point and at remote location at eaeh direction. Like the potentia! values these

should consists of "on" - "off" pair.

(v) New drainage points: New drainage pomts should be chosen if the current source

IS not large enough to cover the whole line and sufficient data are not fOllnd for use.

Then the process is repeated
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3.4.3 Graphical repreJIentation of current survey data

After conducting line current survey data are represented in the form of a sel of curves:

(i) Lggitudinal distribution curlies: Static potential, 'on' potenlials and 'off' potentials
at different points along pipelines are plotted against distancc from drain point.

(ii) Attenuation curves: Polari~.ation potentia! (difference between 'otT potentia! and

static potential) and driving voltage (difference betwccn 'on' potential and 'oft'

potential) are plotted against distance from drain point.

(iii) Polarizlltion chart: This is a funeuona! relationship between polarization potential

and drivmg voltage. It is plotted on log-log paper.

Current survey data arc represented by the curves given III Figtlfc-3,2, Figure-3.3 and
Figure-3.4,
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3.5 Sacrificial Anode Method

The corrosion control worker shollld keep informed of the latest catalog information on

dilTerent alloys available of the various galvanic anode metals. The manufacturer offer

many sizes and shapes of anode.

Anode (AI, Mg or Ln) is buried in soil and connected with pipeline is this method, thus a

galvaniC cell establishes between plpehne (cathod) and anode. In thiS case the anode will

corrode while the steel pipe 10which it is attached will tend 10 be cathodic and free from

corrosion, Commonly used materials as anode are described below

3.5.1 Magnesium anodes

Magnesium anodes are used to a greater extent than zinc for earth-burial installations on

pipelIne:; and other underground metallic structures. This is because the galvanic cell

driving potl::utial is higher permitting practical amounts of cathodic protection current in

higher resistivity soils.Table-3.3 extracted from Appalachian undt:rground corrosion short

course (1986) shows the composition of different grade of magnesium anode.

Table-3.3: Common alloy specifications - magnesium

Galvomag Grade I Grade II Grade 1II
Element
Ai O,OJO%max 5.0 to 7.0% 5.3 to 6,7% 5.3 to 6.7%
Mo 0.50 to UO% 0.15% min 0.15% min 0.15%min
Zn 0 2.0 to 4.0% 2.5 to 3,5% 25 to 3.5%
SI 0 0.30% max 0.30% max 0,10% max

C, 0.02% max O,l%max 0.1% max 0.2% max
NI 0.001% max 0.003% max 0,003% max 0.002% max

" O,QJ%max 0.03% max 0.03% rnllJ\ 0.03% max
Other 0.05% each or 0.03%mllJ\ 0.03% max 0,03% max

0.03% max. total
Ma mesium Remainder Remalnder Remainder Remainder
solution -1.80v -1.55v -L55v -1.55v

I nnterrtial
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There are mallY different sizes and shapes of milgfiesium anodes available from

mauufu:turers. The corrosion worker should obtain up-to-date catalogs so that con:ect

infonnation will be available to permit 'lnatching the opllrnum anode weight and shape
to specific design needs.

Probably the moot popular magnesium anode for general use is the 17-pound anode

packaged ill special ehemlcal backfill, Most oftha magnesium weighls amI shapes <:an

be obtained either bare or packaged in special backfilL Approximately similar weights

ofmagllcsium may be available in sbon chunky shapes orin long slender shapes. There

is a reason fur tbi.l;. The resistance 10 earth of a galvanic anode determines the current

output at the fixed galvanic am)de cell potentiaL A long slender anrn:le has a lower

resistance to earth in a given earth resistivity than does a short chunky anode. This

means !hat long slender anodes can be the better ChOlCCin the higher earth resistivities.

Although either zinc or magnesium installations may be designed for use in any earth

resistivity, various considerations tend to dictate that zinc anodes have their bel;t usage

in low resistlvity earths with lesser advantage liSthe resistivity increases up to a rule-of-

thumb maximum (which may be exceeded in special cases) of about 1,500 ohm-cm.

Allowing for some range overlap, a guide for magnesium usage could be between

1,000 and 5,000 ohm-em, Again, botlllimits can be cxceeded where design conditions

warrant

3.5.2 Zinc anodes

linc anodes can be obtained in many different weights and shapes. Some may be

obtained packaged in i;pecial backfilL Again, the corrosion worker should obtain the

latest catalog infonnation 011currently available zinc anodes.

Zinc anodes work best in very low resistivity envllonmeUis such as sea water, salt

marshes, and similar low resistivity matena!. ]n such environments, short Chlmky zinc

anodes work best. As the resistivity gets !tigher, !he long slender anodes would be

preferred, 11us could, for example, be in the general rallge of 750 to 1500 olnn--cm

resistivity. Table-3.4 extractedfrmn Appalachian underground corrosion short COlirS<)

(1986) and shows Zinc allay specification for seawater and underground use,
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Table-3.4: C01111n\)nalloy 5pecification-zinc

Zinc Mil-A 18001 7.inc ASTM B418-67 Typell)

I Seawater Use Under ound

Element Percent Element Percent

Aluminum O.1.().3 Special high 99.99'%Pure
grade zinc

Cadmium O.02S-0.M

IT" 0.005 max

Special high Balance part
grade rinc

Solution 1.10v Solution !.lOv
Potential i Potential

3.5.3 Aluminum anodes
Although investigated extensively in the past, there i5 not, currently, a type of chemical

backfill that is in WlIlffion usage to penni! [he practical and economical installation of

aluminum anodes in earth burial applicatloll.'l_They do nol work wen whell directly

buned m the usual canh environments.

Proprictary aluminum alloy anodes are available which work very well in a sea water
environment Cathodic protection current from anodes 50 located but connected to

buried pipelines or olh.erunderground structures can protect such structures effectively.

TabJe-3.5 extracted from Appalachian underground corrosion short course (1986)

shows dilIerent types of aluminum alloy specification.
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Tab1e-3.5: CommOll alloy specification-Aluminum
---

Seawater

Element Seawater Saline Mud Brackish
Galvolum-j Galvolum n Saline MudI Oalvolurn III

Zinc 0.35%-0.50% 3.5%- 5.0% I 3.0%
Silicon O,lO%Max;muIn -- 0.1%
MercllfJ': 0.035% - 0.048% 0,035% 0,048%
Indium -- -- --

Aluminum Remainder Remamder Remainder
Solulion -UOv -]JOv -LlOv
Potential

3.6 Comparisun between Mllgofsium Anode and Zinc Anode

Genemlly two types of anode are used. These are magnesium and zinc. Among these

two types winch one should be used is a \~tal consideration.

3.6.1 Characteristics of magnesium anode

(i) CUlTen! may be distributed morc readily than rectifier by magnesium anode.

(il) Less llillOlllU of ClllTCllt is required for magnesium anode than the case of

rectifier. Bnt rectifier current WSIS less.

(iii) Not economical source of C\UTent for high resistivity. Use is limited for

resisthity up to 3000 ohm - em.

(iv) Potential between zinc and steel is much lower than that magncsium and steeL

So considering other things being equal, magnesium provides better corrosion

resistance than rinc,

(v) As magnesiwn mSlributes ctl(Ten!S more readily, it corrodes fast. Therefore

magnesium can not be used for a dC'Sign life more tban 10 year. Suitable for

existing system redesign.

(vi) Cost of magnesium anode is relatively high.
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3,6,2 Chanl\:teristies \lfzjn~anode

(i) Galvanic potential between rinc and steel is much lower than that of magnesium

and steel. Therefore current output is low,

(iil Works best for soil resistivityis 750-1500 olun-em.Can nOl be used when soil

resistivity is over 1500 ohm-em,

(iii) Because of low current output the effici.ency zinc does not fall sharply. U is

tllerefore possible to install zinc for projected life 20, 30 or 40 yean;, Therefore

gas d1stnbution system in congested city area where access is difficult, use of

rinc anode is -preferable.

(tv) Current output of zinc anodes vary over a wide range and is adjusted with the

change oraoi! resistivity by tidal water, Mugneslum can do this adjustment with

higher potential and requires much curren\.

(iv) Cost ohinc anodeis lessthan magnesiumanode.

3.7 Galvanic Anode Installation

Galvanic anodes are commercially available bare Of with surrounding package of

special chemical backfill. Magnesium and zinc anode are availallie as 81b, 12, lb, 17lb,

32lb size packaged. ulllgcr packaged anodes are inslalled in auger hole, Anodes may

be installed in single or a series of anodes are attached with a header cable. If packab'ed

anode is not used, sepamte chemical backfill must be used. Chemical backfill provides

best pcrfonnanCl: for long time.

Typical chemical backfills are:

1. AMixture of gypswn (75%), Bcntooitec1ay (20%) and sodium sulphate (5%).

2, Amixture ofBentOtUle clay (50%) and plaster of paris (50%),

The size, spacing and number of anode to be installed are result of design and depend

upon a number of factors such as soil resistivity, ler\j,1hand diameter ofthe pipelines to

be protected, design life, coating condition, specification ofanode C1e.
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J.8 Design C'\ln5hkrllti(ln~ fllr Sq<;rificial Anode Method

In exces, to the genera! oonsiderutions of cathodic protection syslem design, sacrificial

method needs ,onsider the following factors:

(l) Seketionoranode

(ii) Installation procedure.

(iii) Current output, efficiency and utilization factor ofthe anode.

Magnesllll!l anodes are usually the first choice. But rinc anode costs less, Again

economy can be achieved by using magnesium anode by the applkatiml of flexibility

which makes 1\ possible to distribtlte the current where it needed. A Slil"veyof line

current requirement and wil resistivity survey data is lIeccs~ary for such economic

des.ign,

3.8.1 Design guiddincs

Most of the time, cat1lOdicprotection s)'5tcms arc not designed by pcrfonning current

and conductivity survey. It is rather designed on the basis of some assumptions,
empirical values, rules of thumb, data table and design curves. All these are developed

from practical ewerienccs. Soil re;istivity, coating condition, cUTTenlreqUirement and

characteristies ofanodc are strongly eonsidered for developing these standards. Most of

the cases the system designed using these guidelmes satisfy universally accepted

criteria pipe to soil potential (PSP) wilh respccllo Cll-CllS04refercnce electrode -0.85

VolLMost commonly used guidelines are described below:

(a) Some kind of prelillUllllfyestimate is about 2 milliamperes per square foot of

equivalent bare steel metal will be required for complere protection. This varies

as follows:

(i) For well coated pipe in high reslstivity soil : 0.5 mNft"

(ii) For bm:epipe in low resistivity soil :2 rnA/ttl

(b) A rule of tllllmb llSed for protecting bm:e steel in soil U£ing standard alloy

anodes. \l,1'ell a single anode ISnot ;ufficient, m.o or three anodes can be llSed,
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Table.3.6 IS given by Parker (1954) and shows required anode number and anode

spacing for difl<Jrcll(soil resistivity and pipe diameters TIlis table is based on bare pipe_

For oplirlUun design a cenain percentage of coaling defect is considered.

Table-3.6: Design guideline for bare steel in soil.

1

~-,r, I Densi!} Spacing III fcct
ears) I (milhampcrc

pipe sizepcr sq.fl.)

2" 3" 4"
0.3 , 675 456 354

0.1
I

2 457 310 240
0.8 2 435 295 228

I
, •

1 2 2 4l> 281 218
I1.7 , 2 396 268 208

2.2 I 2 379 258 199,
2.7 2 364 247 192
}2 2 350 237 184
3.7 I 2 336 228 177
14.3 2 324 220 170
10,1 2 229 155 120
10.5 i 2 221 150 116
0.8 2 214 145 112
1 I 2 207 141 109

11 5 I 2 201 130 105
J 1.8 2 195 132 102
122 2 189 128 99

1

1

1

1

1

I L
Iy

,
-,\nOdC;rC~lJIelltI Soil

resistivity I (milliampere)
(Ohm-em)

I
300 3-505 840
380 2-505 509
400 541
420 516

440 493
400 412
480 453

500 435

520 419
540 404
560 1-505 285
580 275

I600 266
020 I "8
640 "1
060 243
680 236



Tablc- 3.6 : (Continued) Design guideline for bare steel in soiL

46

Soil Anodes Current Life Density Spacing in feet pipe
resistivity milliampere years milliampere "~O

per sq.ft. 2" 3" 4"
700 229 12.6 2 184 125 97

720 223 12.9 2 179 122 94

740 217 13.2 2 174 118 92

760 211 13.6 2 169 115 89

780 1-32S 186 10.0 2 148 98 78

800 180 10.2 2 144 95 76

820 176 10.5 2 141 93 74

840 172 10.8 2 138 91 73

"'0 168 11.0 2 135 89 71

880 164 11.3 2 132 87 69
900 161 11.5 2 129 85 68

920 158 JU:: 2 127 83 67
940 154 12.0 2 124 81 65
960 151 12.3 2 121 80 64
980 148 12.5 2 119 78 63

1000 145 U.8 2 116 76 61

1200 121 15.3 2 97 64 51

1400 104 17.8 2 83 55 44



Table- 3.6 : (Continued) Design guideline for bare steel in soil.
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Soil Anodes Current Life DensIty i Spacing m feet pipe
resistivity milliampere years milliampere size

per sq. ft.
2" 3" 4"

1400 104 I 17.8 2 83 55 44 I
1600 91 10.7 2 73 48 38

,

1800 1-175 81 12 I 2 65 43 34

2000 1-17H 91 10.8 2 73 49 38

2200 82 11,9 2 66 45 35

2400 1-325 76 , 12.9 2 61 41 32

2600 70 14.0 2 56 38 30

2800 65 15.1 2 52 35 27
, 3000 1-]7LH 93 10.5 2 75 51 40

3200 88 11.2 2 71 48 37

3400 83 11.8 2 66 45 35

3600 78 12.5 2 63 42 33

3800 74 13.2 2 60 40 31

4000 70 13.9 2 57 38 30

4200 67 14,6 2 54 36 28

4400 64 15.3 2 51 35 27

4600 61 16.3 2 49 33 26

4800 59 16.7 2 47 32 24

5000 56 )7.4 2 45 30 24

I
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}Jote' 3-505: 3 numbe~ 50 pound size Standard alloy. 1-17H: I Humber 17110und size

Hrgh standard alloy, and so on,

(e) Rules ofthwnb whicrr arc followed by Tilas Gas Tran;mis:rioll md Distribution

Co, Ltd. for protecting coaled lines. The most commonly used rules of thumb
are gi:'1en in Table-J.7

Table - 3.7: Length of pipelines that can be protected by Magncsiwn anode.

Soil resithity, , Pipe size,(inch) Length afpipe that can be protected by

I
(Ohrn-cm) Magnesirnn anode,( ft)

I 17 pound size ! 8 pound sm'

6000-7000 1 '/, 2554 2222
1, I 2035 1765I

[Ifo 1408 i 11801
1
1

2 1129 I 968 II I!
3 761 652

I, 4 593 I 508,
I1 6 405 353,,

8 310 163
10 249 I 214
12 210 .
14 191 I .

16 I167
I .

.18 149 I20 134 I

.
1
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3.8.2 lisa~c of chart ill dC'Sign

Two types of charts are used for ooated ripe-lines'

(i) A selection of anode number and spacing of anode can be done using suitable

chart.f1gure-3.5 given by Palkcr (1954) shows anode resistance for number of

anodes when placL-dill certam spacing This chart is developed using 17-111

package magnesium for COaled pipelines in a soil of [["lOtl"'ll)' IODDohm-cm. II

can be used for other size of anode such as 32 lb. 50 lb etc., different soil

resistivity and for different localions anef calculaling multiplying factor ("lFl,

For soil TeS15tlVilv:

Mllltiplying Factor,

for different anode ~i7-e'

MF~-.!!......
1000

(,)

I')
For 9-1b anode

For 32.lb anode

:MF~L2S

For 10<:311011:

(,)
(bi

for new city area

For old City area 'M F=2.0
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Fi!,'IIre-3.5; Variation of lillodc bed resistance WIth number of anode
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(ii) There is another chart which is used for designing sacrificial anode size and

spacing for protection of coated pipelines. This chart provides number of anode

required per 1000 feet of pipe for different coating conductivity and pipe size.

Figure-3.6 shows the chart and it is extmcted from Parker (1954).

--o
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1
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1
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0001 L

10 100 1000

1

1-. 12 klch AP€I
1-10 Inch PipeJ

l-.-aInCh_APe I

Coating Conductlvity,MicromohISq. ft

Figure"3,6: 1I.node number calculation chart for pipe length and coaling conductivity.
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It ls very easy and quick method of finding number of anodes when commg

conductivity of pipe~ is knoWILTable-3.S given by Peabody, A W (1973) shows the

value of coating cOJ)ductivilyof pipes in soil of different resistivity.

Table- 3.8: Coating conductiVity chlee] pipe for dilfeJ:l:nt soil resistivity,

I Steel conductivity micro Coating condition Soil resistivity, ohm-em

ro)losJsq:fl

Cl-1O Excellent coaling Hi£b> ]0000

10-50 Good coating High,lOGO-] 0000

50-250 Good Coating Low,] 000.2000

250-500 Average coaling tow ,500- [000

500-1000 Poor coating UJw,<500

3.9 bnpressed Current System ofcatbQdit Prl)t~tion

Th,s 15a cathodic protection system for which an external de power source is required,

with \he negative wire connected ill the protected structure and positive wire connected

to the anode lead Figllre-3,7 shows the diagram of an i.mpressed current cathodic

protection system for a buried pipeline.

,
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AC INP --=F RECTIFIER
DC OUTPUT GROUND SURFACE

ANODE DED

l
0

COATED PIPE

Figure-3.7: Typical diagram of impressed current cathodic protection system.
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.Impressed ClIlT~"l system has We following features:

(i) ImpfJ:ssed current is versatile. A wide range of vollage setting allOW1l the

protection currellt 10 be adjusted precisely.

(ii) It is effective in high resistance soils, evell solid rock with resistivity over

I (]O,OOO ohm-elIl,

(iii) /It. the time ofmaintcnallcc, anode bed can ~ found easily.

hI Cl\O::~ to general considerations of CP, 10r irlIpresr,ed current system the fo\lo ••••'in!:

factors have to take into aOXO\lIlt:

(i) TIlere must be a source of electric power.

(ii) A high polcntial=y develop which can cause stray current cmrosion to near

by structure,

(iil) There must be Ii suitable \o~tlon for anode ground bed and rectifier installation.

(iv) By adjusting current from rectifier ovcr protection is possible. BUI 1\ may eam;c

disbonding to coatings.

(v) Anode bed s.hould be aileasl5C meter away from 111epipdlne.

3.9.1 System design criteria

For complete protection of the &tructure the following criteria are \1&00:

Critcria 1

Criteria 2

: Pipe to &oil potential everywhere iihouJd be ar leao.t - 0.8501/ with

re&pecl to CulCuS., reference electrode. Thi& i&the IInivef!;all) acccplCd

crlteria.

: A!; it i.';not always po&&ibleto maintain pipe to soil potential (?SP) -

O,85V with respect to CulCus04 refercnce electrode, a shift of 0.3 volt in

the negative direction when cathodic protection is applied, The OJ volt

potential &bift cnlerion is based an ch1\I1ging the natural potenti<d of the

s.!rtlctille ill the negative direction, The mnl1ffiulll potential shift for Sleet

as rc<;ognized in the NACE recommended pracu<.;<.;'llld fede.ml pi[leline

nlliiy regulation i.~ed by the off= of -pipelinesat:e~ ~sQ 3011\foIL
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TIllS criterion can be used logethe.: with criterion t. This is an

ass\UJ1ption used in design to tnke dri~ing voltage - 0.3 'lolL It is not

used in sacrificial anode method,

3.9.2 Anode and anode bed

Anodes of impressed current protection are lIobler than the metal they are designed to

protect, because it should be different from sacrificial anode which corrodes away al a

disastrous rate. However scrap iron (such as old pipe line, railroad mils) is sometimes

used for temporary anode beds even though it dissolves altho mle of9.1 kg! A.y.

Other anodes which are used ill impressed current system are graphite andduriron(High

sllicon iron). Grapb.itc is not a good conductor of electricity and therefme corrodes less

Consumption of graphIC andduriron are 05 kg/A.y and 0.1 - 0.2 kglA.y respectively in

most sad.

Anodes are buried in soils at a distance from 50 III to 50 km from the protected

structures. The anode bed location should be onow resistance area. A oo.ckfill of coke

breeze ie, hard coke is commonly used around the anodes \0 increase their effeclive

size and ensure good contact with the soil

3.9.3 Rectifier

The de power supply necessary to force CurretU from the anodes is a rectifier. The

cathodic protection rectifier consists of (WO pans (i) an ac step down transference "itll

taps thal take off voltages of dilTerellt amounts to adjust power output and (ii) a rectifier

to change ac to dc by means of selenium or sdicon plates_

3.10 Design of Impressed Current System

The air of cathodic protel.iion for coated line is to obtain PSP value -{I,85 volt with

respect to a CufCUS04 reference electrode. Designing an impressed current system

includes:
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(i) DctcrmilUltiQu and distribution aftlle drninu!\c current requifl:rncnt.

(iil Sizing the rectifier and finding the nwnber of rectifiers (drain point) required.

(ni) Material selection for anode bed Oil the basIs of design life lind low resIstance

(iv) Dctennination of amount of back filling, i,e, hard coke required.

3,1 Q.1 Rectifier \lesign for cQllt«llines

Rectifier system design uwolves a trial and error lnethod rather than a straight furward

madlematiclli solulion . .Because attenuation curves for current and pOlcllIia! along a linc

is somc" •.hat complicated and based on assumptions of uniformity.

(aJ TIlerectifier sile is el10sendependingupon the followingWIlSldeml101)S:

(t) Power availability

(ii) Low soil resistivity

(iii) Accessibility

(iv) An assulned value of drainage C\lITwt at that point,

(b) The distribution of currellt aud potential along tire line from the drainage lXlint

is projected, The actual pipe to soil potential at any point can be predicted by

the fol1o"mg expression.

PSP = Static potential +Driving volta~ + p(>larization potential

StatIc potelltial is found from survey, Driving voltage is found from attenuation curve

1Illdpolarization potentialls found from polarization chart.

(c) From the line current survey irall data are available from single drain point then

single drain point is choscn otherwise another must be chosen. Then attenuation

curvc is developed for the second, lllc expression for PSP i, ol)taincd by

superposition; PSP=sLatic potenbal + sum of two driving voltage + polariza.1ion
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potential for this composite driving voltage. Thus by trail and error a

combillation of drainage point, I, found which protects the entire line,

TI1CSC proce.ture~ are seldom followed III an induslIy. Genera! prachce i$ to lise

readymadc cnrves, assumption:; and data table

3.1 (1.2Rectifier design b)' using att"nuati<)n curn"s

This method may be use(l fur initial sillng of the rcctJficr for a plallned pipelille. The

steps of this method arc as follows:

Coatmg conductances or steel pipes in different soil are given in Table-3.B. TIus

value can be used.

The criterion of ,hilling potential difference -0.3 volt in the negative direction

for desib'll purpose can be used. Tilis I, enough to raise slatic potclltial ,0.55 volt

to a Cw'CuSO, c1ccuude potential -0,85 volt, enollgh to maintain approved

cathodic protection critenon,

It is good practice to lim't the voltage change al tbe maXlJllumpoint to around

1,5 volts. This'; to pmtecl dishonding of coating. Bul for ccmin circumstances

this value may c>.ceeu

4, 11at dr~in poim. 1\1,:

Thl; is the value to be dotenllincd It can be calculated from modified

a!lClllllitioncurves for coated lines given ill Figllfe-3,8,

5. Method of calculation using modified attenuatIOnelLrves:

WhCll design data g is assumed in nucromhos per square foot, th~ relation~hip

M", M:,. dTI .. bl I bh dl-- " -- IS estlInato. lC11It IS POSSI e to ca CIliate at JAan t lC
BEx !)J.f,

distance it WIllprotect for either side of a finite pipe Ime using Fij,'lJre-38 given

by Parker (1954).
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Figure-3,8: Current requirement ealculatlon curves (atlcnuatlon curves for coated fimte

Iinc).
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3,10,3 Ground bed dtsi~D

Vertical anodes: It is ll=ssary to design a groun(] bed and anode combination to drain

a ct'rtain 31ll0Ull! of current from the line at a certain POlIlL III most cases a row of

equally spaced vertical anodes are used. If the row of vertical anodes are ,elected the

items (0 be dctennined are the hole dmmeter and \lw spacillg.

The COlllJllOlltypes of velticai anode is 3",,60"L graphllc single anode. It is placed IS a

q\jndrical colulUll of well tamped coke breez.e backfilL TIle cohuun of coke is the

actual anode; graphite anode 15merely to establish contact.

The resistance to earth ofa single anode is given by Parker (1954);

Wlwre,

R=rcsistance in ohm

p ~ soil resistivity, ohm-em

L=lcllgth ofeake breeze column, feet

d =column diameter, inches,

Pulling L = 4' and d = 10 inches in equation (3.1)

Then, R=O.OO2

R =.L, this is a good rule of thumb approximation for
500 '

calculating reslstancc to earth of a siug\e vertical anode, ie,

graphite of}" <1'" 60"1, si>:e.

VI'hen several <modes connected tn parallel ad with equal spacing, total resistance of the

group given by Parker (1954):
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R, = _P_[_I In(_4L) + l.-(~+ !+!+ !)] ".(3.2)
n,,2I.aeS234 "

After some algebraic operation !he equation can be expressed,

,... __.. (3.3)

Where,

R,,= Resistance ofu anodes, ohm;

PI •• resistiVIty at a spacing equal 10 the deplh aftlle cenire of the anode ohm-em

L= Length of the anode (coke breege cohnnn), feci

d ~ dlaJIlCler of tile coke breeze colwnll, inches

P2= resistivity at a spacing equal to the anode spacing, ohm-CII1.

S = anode spacing, feet

fn = cxpr=ion involving dIe series of fractions, with certain constants, Value of fCu for

dIfferent value ofn is l,,;ven below:

--r-T --- ----- - 1--

~

~ ' ,
, , " , " " , w

~_- I~Ol;lr,' "uGlW

-
" Oulll3 If 0"1,3 o 0lJ1\1 G.OOll' G.OO114 000212 OOOlGI

" 11 12 n " " '" " '" " '"
f" oflrll" " "flO"' Oil"'" "'''''<IlI 00lll(,1 " ""55 'H'''5I) I "''''40 <l00140 " 0"13"

As the number of rod increases, the resistance of Ihe total bed decreases. TIms voltage

needed for rectifier to discharge tbe reqllired currenl decreases. This voIla!,,,, may be

taken V=IR+2, Here 2 volt added for galvamc difference between .;rupbite in cuke

breeze and pipe in soil. This vallie may vary.
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Ground bed resIstance alsos!Jo"n III Flgure-39 can be calculatedUSlllgchart
given Parker, tv! E (1954) and

__ Anode I
Spacing 101

.-4-Anade
Spacing 151

,

-+-Anode I
_SP~Cilgjl

, I

1

10

o 01

Numberof AnOde~.~-

10

E
~

,! ~
'"•••'"=•m 0.1
•=I~

-

Fi~'lJre3 9•. ; Grollndb-~ r '"" ,eslstan ce calculation chart fiOf vertical anode.
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A rectifier can be designed more acwrately after installing ground bed end pipelines.

11m3 by loop battery method loop resist:all~e can be determined. Then voltage

necess31Yto deliver the desired cwrent through the ground bed found and according to

that rectifier ISprocured.

Horizontal scrap steel pip!: anode: Scrap steel pipe is used as anode when soil

resistivity is high and number of anode needed to achieve ccollOmically low resistance

is impossible. SlIIface area ofsueb anode is high and makes very low current density at

high resistivity soil. Thus economically feasible life found. Such horizontal anode is

installed laying a short SectiOllof hare pipe line. NcceSSllfYelectrical crnmection may

provide by welding tv.'oor more strap of metal.

The resistance ofan anodeofthis kind is given by Parker (1954);

~ P {4L L 2S}R~--- '"-+1n--2+- __, (3.4)
192L D S /,

R = total resistance, ohm

p= soil resistivity, ohm - em

L = anode length. feet

0= anode diameter, feet

S = depth to the centre, feel

A backfill of salt and gypsum mixture can reduce this resistance.
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EXlS1TNG SYSTEM ASSESSMENT

Natuml gas is the main source of commercial energy of Bangladesh. Nearly 70% of

country's conUIlercia! cnergy dcmand is bcing met by "alma! gas produced from

different gas fields. Presently 1200 MMSCI' nall.ll"algas is produced and distributed

dmly to different areas of the country from 9 pl'Oducing Iklds. Four natuml gas

distribution companies are working uoder the jurisdiction of Bangladesh 011,gas and

mincral reSOllrecscorporatioll (petroballgla) to supply natural gas to the end users and

coUect reventle on behalf of the government of Bangladesh. Th..:se gas dislributiou

companies havc constructeu hundreds of kilometers of pipeline for transvortation and

dlStributKJIlof natura! gas. Up to June'2004, the total length of pipelines constructed by

the distribution companies is about \6,459.03 km Size of the pipelines vary from 3/4"

to 30" is diameter. The oldest pipeline of the eountry is a 4" diameter 19 kill pipeline

from Chattak gas field to Chattak cement factory constnlcted in 1959. TGTDCL

cstab\ished in the year 1964 and the j,'U-s distribution network was built in 1%8. The

network of Jalalabad gas and Bakharabad gas arc of late 50's (1959) and early 80's

(1985) respectively. The other gas distribution company of the conntry, runnely tne

Paschlmanchal gwscompany L1d was formed during late 90's (1998).

For uninterrupted supply LOthe custOtlK:r5and minin:Liz;ngunaccounted for gas, a "are

and leak free pipeline network IS esscntiaL Most of the pIpelines 1\1(hc country are

growing old. Some pipelines are abont 30 to 40 year1\old. Th.ereforecorrosion attack to

thesc pipelines ISa commOllphenomenon. So an assessment regarding present status of

lhe distribtllioD pIpelines is essential for effective corrosion control and monitoring

sy"tem.
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4.1 Statement oftbc Problem

The illlcrruption of gas supply may Ol;curdue to severa] reasons. Apart from natural

aging and deterioration of its SectiOIlof network, they are often experiencing damage

and injuries to pipelines with loss of gas including localiv:d !illPPIy interruption.

NatuIlll calamities like flash floods, land slides and cyclones create tremendous

operational problems too RasiCIIllymplures, line breaks, relief blows, purge-ouls and

leakages etc. have been causing these supply interruption and resulting fugitive

emissiOJl5, Leakage in house Jines and keeping burners 011unnecessarily are most

common. Table. 4.1 given by Bakhth (2000) shows emergency call statistics of major

distnbution compsnies of Bangladesh.

Table- 4,I: Gas leakage and supply interruption report ofmajordislTibutioll companies.

~

rom, O~.k. ~ Comlll. JGTOCl{8 ~,
DESCRIPlION , • 0<. J"".'OO ""' ~w M. 99 June'99 .,

A,Cu_ •• No. OnJu•• W 667230 1700171 57176

~1_"!9"!'"'Y- . -
•••"mum Coiliday • " '" • • • " " "
"" C.W"" , , , 0 0 0 • , ,
Av•••• Colloid. "" 12,1 " W "" 1.13 7.a1 .~"~
c.c.n.1I , •
I..oOkAll. '" '" ,~" •• " ro, ,. '"
NoG., ~ M " " • " '" • '"l..<>WP,",,,,re " " " • , , " " '"_.
Fire! CondorlWo & oltler> • " " • • • " " ro
Tot.' "" '" "' " " " ,. ,ro '"
I)-~1Ill! CI,,'III00ti<>n:

N_"" " " • , , 0

~

, •
S"""CO un.' "' ~ '" " " " ,. m

=- • • M 0 , 0 " • •
r,,,",; ~ ., '" " •• " ,. ,m '"
E,Co" •• OfI)~_: ,.-NalLJ<OIDo ,. ,. " •• " ,. m '"'
Uo-noruroi Do,,",~e • " " • • • " " ".
Dll>or Do"", ""' • " • 0 • 0 " " ro

The supply intemlption and emergency call report ilIustnltes the number of emergency

services that are required to provide by the companies everyday, It is clear from the

Table-4.J that most of the complains reported are about leakage of the distribution
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p'pelme and also the highest number of complains were reported 10 TGTDCL.

TGTDCL has the largest distribution network In the COllnll)'. A major pOltion of the

pipeline!>of TGTDCL arc lTIore than 30 years old 111edesign !lfe of distribution

network is nOl1llally 20 years. Rehabilitation of these pipelines )s mcreasmg

significantly. So evaluation of present corrosion stalus of these pipelines and

reintorcing cathodic protection ,,"ystemto save the plpelines Ii"om dctcnomtion is

llnportant. The improvement of cathodic protection system may increase design life of

the net'liork and can wnlributc more return than e"pectallon,

A comparative Shldy about supply interruption reveals that the cause of negative

environmental imp<lcts and extent and duration of supply interrupuon are different

under diffcrcnt circumstances, This is bel:ause the frequency and nature of emergency

situatlon al different conditions and limes of the year. The general reasons of line

leakage and supply intermptions arc as follows:

(I) Stray eUH-entcorrosion lUldinefTeetive or dlsrupted cathodic protection system

leadiu[! to leakage

(ii) Erosion of sub-grade ofrowls and over bedlbanks leave pipelines in snspended

eOl1diilon. Then leakages take place ill pipelines due to corrosion fatiglle.

Replaeemenls ofthe sectIOnsof network arc required.

(iii) External calamities viz. tWIStingand washing of pIpeline during flash flood in

pipeline section> leading to a difficult and time con,uming replncement

operations.

(iv) Metallic wal~r pipes carrymg induced currents touehmg gas line in the Ilfban

areas resulting into complex exercise in idenlifying die exact loc~tion leakage

and takmg remedial action.

(v) PIpeline lhat was laId 25 years ago or earlier mid is naturally corroded

particularly in urban areas requires rehabilillltiollS.

(vi) Localized illlem'ptions through leakah>e in service lines and cnslOmcr

connection manifolds,
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(vii) Mains lying in unfriendly and chemically contaminated environment and willi

fa$!: deteriorating conditwlIs.

(viii) Cover erosion and bending stress due to road slope exposure resulting into

cracks and leakages in pipeline seclions and fittings.

(ix) Undefl,'lUuudhigh tCllSlonelectric cahles loucluog gas line in the urban area~

calling for replacement of the network section

4.2 Study Area

The present shldy area is the natural gas network ofMunshingaJU district 10Wl)which is

a distnbution area ofTGTDCL. MunslligaJ1JtOWllis situated on the south bank oflhe

rivcr river DhaJcswari llJ1d on the caSl bank of the river Shitalaklla. it ISadjacent to the

Narayanganj district and nearly 20 km, away from metl'opolilan City of Dhaka

The main mode of transportallon from Dhaka to Munsillganj IS road. It is also

connected to Dhaka with waterway!'. The highway communication is disrupted at

Mlikterplir fenyghat where there is nOhighway bndge. Figur-4.l Shows the map of

Bangladesh indicating the study area of Munshganj. MUl\slllganj is located ill a very

Jow land area and almost evelYyear all parts oithe town are tlooded and rcmalllS under

water for several mouths dunng the monSOOll.Other period of year a major Palt oflbe

town is Sllhmerged by river water, Mllllshiganj is aile of major business centres of the

COUlltry
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Figure _ 4\.1: Map of Bangladesh showing the study area
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4.2.1 Survey of tile area and dab colledion

The objective of the study is 10assess the existing impressed current corrosion cOlllIa!

system. For this purpose pipeline survey of the area is important. A detail sUl'veyofthe

distribution area including pipeline, CP station and DRS is done. As built pipeline

drawing:of the study area is collected from the planning department ofTGTDCL. One

single map of the whole area was necessary tor the sludy. But (hat was not available.

fOUf different maps of the different portion were fOlmdimd >calesoftbese maps were

also different. Assimilating these maps into one, a single map of the area bas been

made and shown in Figurc-4.2. For the purpose of the study data related to pipeline,

soil IInalyslS,pipe to soil potential, soil resistivity, gas consumption by the customers

have been collected, Nutur"t gus distribution network was laid in Munsbigonj in 1992.

The main source of the dtstnbullon line is a 8" dmffieter pipe from Panehabati Moor,

Narayanganj.

Gas supply of MUllshiganj was commiSSIOnedin March, 1992. Corrosion control of

natural gas distribution pipelines of Munshiganj IS being done by impressed current

method WhlCh is a vanety of cathodic protection system sillce July, 1992. All pipes

were laid in the trcneh aller PVC lIlpe ""'Japping:.The first significant leakage was

detected after three months of pipe lying. TIlerefore the present stat\ls of the pipeline

protection system is a matter of interest Distribution region is diVided into two p1\ft$of

the town, One part is caned MlLnshigunjund oth"r part i, named Mirkadim. figme-4.3

shows typical layout of the two distribution parts including posi1ion of district

regulation station (DRS).
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Soil of Munshigonj: Variety of soil found. Clay, ash soil, sandy soil and reddish soil

arc common. Soil analysis performed by the department of soil SCIenceof Dhaka

University in ]993 and collected from the investigatlO11report of Ahmed (2000). Soil

analysis report shows that,

so.

Bacteria

7,4108.1

321041 ppm

:(i) Thiobacillus ferro oxidans

(ii) Thiobacillus thio Qxidans.

4.2.2 Existing corrosion control S}1;tem

For cormsion control of MUllshiganj gas di,tribution pipelines impressed current

sy,tem of cathodic protection was inMalled in 1992. During thai time soil resistivity

survey was not performed. 1be survey wa~ done in 1995. The design considerations

and calculation of the existillg cathodic protection system are not available today. An

assessment of the existillg installation is ncee,sat)' for further development of the

system, A short description of the existing system is given below:

Transformer - mtffier:

Cathodic protection (ep) station is installed inside the regional sales officeofTGTDCL

lit Munshigonj. Munshib'Ollj DRS IS located besides the CP stllliOll. A transformer

rectifier is installed at the CP stlllion. The specification of the tmnsformer-rectifier is

given below.

(i) Model

(ii) Origin

(iii) Cooling

(iv) Minimum output

: Basco

: England

: Oil cooled plinth mounted, lndoortype for continuous

operation.

: 30 Amps DC and 20 volt DC
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Input

Output coutml

: 220 to 240 volt single pha:.e 50 Hz. A.C supply.

: By multi selector switches or by <Ipercent "'!;\Ilation

rul~,

(vii) Ambient tcmpcrahlfC : 0-50'(;

(vii,) Humidity : 100%

(ix) Rectifier circuIt : fuJI wave brid8"

(x) Rectifying elcmeut : Silicon diodes.

(xi) ['ollowing instruments and fillings are also installed with trunsfurmer rectifier

(v)

(vi)

(al Input voltmeter

(b) ]npul Ammeter

(el Output Ammeter

(d) Output Voltmeter

(e) TIlcnUOl1)eter

(f) Oil \evel gauge

(g) Timer

(h)Oil drained vahle and plug

(i) Ratingplale

U) Eanhing for fastening positive cable, negative cable and l1lcoming AC cable.

Output voltage and current of the translonnCf rectifier cau be adjusted by changing tap

selling".

Ground bed:

Grouod bed of lite said CP system i, lflstalled at a distance of 250'..Q" from the 6"

diarnt:1er distribuliollll\am or MunshigonJ- Tongiban rwd in front ofTGTDC oHlee. It

was installed in the plan,'Toulld of Panehasar government primary school. But recently

(he school aulliolity has buill a new building over it 80' long scrap iron pipe of 10"

duuncler has been used as anode bed. It is laid a( a depth of 10'-(;" from ground surface.

Figure-4.4 shows the position of CP station including ground bed and c<lbJejoints.
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There is an 8" diameter irlSlJialingJoint installed at Panchabati moor. The line is

electrically isolated here. Thus from Panchabau moor to Munshiganj DRS distribution

main pipeline and Muushiganj- Mirkadim dlslnbutlon network pipeline:; lIfCcovered

under the CP station.

4.2.3 Pipeline data

The map construClcd for the area shows all tile distribution pipelines except ~"

diameter pIpe, tle.:;ause at tile lime of gas conuniss;on no cllStomcr was connected

.3d. "f3.d. hblaxmg 4" l3lIlcter pipeline. TIle lengw 0 4" lamorer pipeline as cell

considered as 20' per domestic customer. As per genera! sales procedure ofTGTDCL

10 feet i- <.liameterpipe is supplied to every domestic customCf. No extra cost is

charged for that. In practical ten to one hundred feet pipe is reqUlred for domestic

customer depending upon the distance from the distribution line. After erecting riser of

the customer an insulating device named lock wing cock or insulating flange is

installed to ,eparnlc mternal line electrically. from 3/4" diameter to 3" diameter locally

made sleel piVC-"are l!Sed.Pipes of 4" diameter and above that arc procured through

international lender and quality is as per APr 5L grade B specification (2000).

Table-4.2 and Tablc-4.3 are taken from APr 5L grade 8 specifications (2000), and

either of the tables ShOl'S pipe diameter, wcight per unit lenl,'lh. inside and outside

diameter, chemical composition etc. Tablc-4.4 gives length and diamctcr of pipelines as

laid in 1992,
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,~ Ouu;,de Wall ThIckness Calculated Plain End Hydro Tesl

(Inch) Diameter (Inch) Imide Doameler WeJgbl peTunil pressure (PSI)

(Inch) (Inch) ;~~t::.h,m

1.05 LOS 0.113 O}24 ____ 1.13 700
- - i.n19 19 0.145 1.61 1300

2" 2.375 0,083 2.209 2.03 \470

8

2C 2.875 0.083 2.709 2.48 1210

8
35 3.5 0.083 3,334 3,03 1000

4 4 0.083 3.834 3.48 870
4.' 4.5 0,083 4334 _.3.92 170 --- -'
,-'- 5.563 0,033 5.397 4,86 630

16
6~ 6.625 0.125 6.459 '.8 530
8

8~ 8.625 0.083 8.375 11.36 610
8
10 10.75 0.188 10.375 21.23 610

12l 12.75 0.172 12,406 23.13 610
4 -

Table- 4.2: Line pipe specl!lcalJOD, PIpe: API5L Grade B, Seamless

Maximum Maximum i'hospborou, Slilpher Colwnbium, Valladiu
carbon % Manganese% % Maximu m& Titaniwn

Mill; '''"" m M<lXimum%
m= mum

0.26 12 om 003 0.15

TabJe-4.3: Chemical composition of pipe: API SL Grad", B pipe
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Tablc.4.4: Pipeline data ofMunshigllIlj distribution network as Laid ill 1992,

Ill'ipe gjLC 1
3/4 1 1 3 6

I
8 12

I (Inch) I

Length i -- 30100 41275 27880 22000 32800 3000
(Feet) I ,

I
LengtlJ (m) -- 9L77 12584 8500 6707 10000 915

I Surtace
- -- 8169.% 21600.58 21885,8 34540 68661.3 9410,=,

~J1L

4.2.4 Soil nsistivity data
Soil resistivity is the most important parameter for designing a cathodic protection

system of corrosion control. Four pin method resistivity measurement data are given in

TherefureTable 4.5. Tnese data were collected
_ _ 1

keepmg pm spacmg 5' - 2 '2 • -
reslstlVlty is found multiplying resistance by [000. ResisilivHy data were collected

around the b'Toundbed of Mill1stugonj part and some other area of Mirklldim part

R.coistivity data have been collected from concerned depllrtmeut of TGTDCL. Soil

resistiVIty data are represented by many different ways. It is lI5eful to prepare a

hIstogram.



Table-4,5: Soil resistivity data ofMunshiganj .

SOil
rasistivi~,

Resistance, R 'Ohm\ (Ohm-emSI No.,,
3,
5,,,
3

"""13
"""17
""""""""""""30
""""35
J5
31

"33
"

Location
Tilas Office
Asia Jhunar Mill,Di hir Par
Malbar Bari. Di hir Par
Padma SUla kal,Sarkerpara
Khurshid Sa e , firin ibazar
Hssain Mistri, Do albazar
Avi ri~emill,Binodpur
Sunmoon Traders, Rice Godawn
C' Bank, Rikab Bazar
Bara Mas'id,Bhaban ra
R mukti Clinic, north Ram 0 al ur
Ratan Ha ibari north Ram 0 al ur
Meera ara a r1cultureOffice
Meera ara, kabarsthan
Chai, Matbar Bari
Sa aran'an's House,Ghosh Para
GO'nabiMaster's House,Ten or
Ha'i Billal's House
binod ur rima school
Kamal Krshna's House Binod ur
Sino<! ur North Pancha et Mas'id
Situ Madbarbari
Alam Chan ,South Ram 0 al ur
Mila Cotta e Safi Chairman Adraa, atala
Swa an Chairman, Din abhan a
Rikabibazar Girl's HI h School
Fulchan Villa Rikabibazar
Rikabibazar H, h SchOOl
Billai Mia's House
Alim Uddin's House
Abul Kashem's Sho
Am'ad ali High School,Mirkadim
Na aban,Mirkadddd,m
Abul Hossain's House
Dr, Motalib's House
Sweetmeat Sho ,Mirkadim
Omar Contaclor's House
lillah Madrasa, Chandanlala
Islamla Madrasa,K ozi ara
Ka ozi ara Prima School

2,88
3.78
155
1,56
1.76
1.85
3,38
1.55'5
U
1.35

"1.95,.,
2.14
1.55
U,
1,15

"1,77
2,65
1.92
3.09
3.57

''"1.57
U
'5
1.81
2.84
'.55
2,12
1.42

"1,16
m
3,23
, .M

2.54
2.04

2880
3780
2560
1560
1760
1850
3380
1550
2600
1300
1350
1200
1950
6700
2140
1550
1660
1150
2100
1770
2650
1920
3090
3570
2840
1570
1500
1600
1810
2840
'550
2120
1420
1400
1160
2730
3230
1440
',"0
2040

Comments

Ash Soil
Ash Soil
Ash So,l

Ash Soil

Ash Soil
Ash Soil

Sand SOil

Ash Soil
Ash Soil



Table-4.S:(Continued) Soil resistivity data ofMWlshiganj .

• SOil
resistivity

SINo Location Resistance, R 'Ohm) I ;Ohm.~~\ Comments

" Mr. SafiuddLn's House, Meera ara 2.41 2410

" Jora ukur Junior Girl's Hi h School ,"' 2930

" Jora ukur Mas ue 1.39 1390

" Mr. Jabbar Khan's House,'ora ukur 2,95 2950

" Giasuddm's Sea . Jora ukur 4.42 "'"
" Panchasar Union 2.17 2170

" REB Office, Panchesar 2.58 2580

" Khalislhan BRAK RDP Penchasar 12.3 12300 Sand Soil

'" SDE Office.HRD,Manik ur "" 2190

>0 Hazrat Ali's House Gonak ara 2.13 2130

"' Mirhossam's House,Mo "' OA MOO Sand Soil

" Meereswar Bastuhara Brid e 2.36 2360

" Anil Ba e 's House,Meereswarai
, 3000

" Noormia's House, Sarde ern 0 4300

" Zekir Hossain's House.Jar ukur " 4400

" Chanmia Sarder SP House Road 2.16 2160

" Bazlur Rahman House Cotton MIlI,Gosaiba 3,38 3380

56 lLO,Goselba 2.46 2460

" BSIC1C, Ton Ibari Road '" 3550

60 6SICIC Office Ground Ton lbarl Road 6.44 6"0 Sand Soil

" BSICIC ,Office Ground, Ton IbariRoad U 1700

" Doshkani Rasler Moor,Ton Ibari Road 2.88 2880

" Si ahL ara Bazar "-.39 2390

A histogram is prepared by plotting the number of readings fOWld in various "classes" or

readings of resistivity as ordinate. Resisitivity values arc plotted in the abscissa. The classes or

ranges should b~ logarithmic. There is scientific basis for this approach. Because here ratios are

more important than differences and normal trend of resistivity data to take form of "Standard

distribution" when expressed as logarithms. Mathematical manipulation of the data given inTable

.4.6 are as follows:
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Table-.4.6: Summary of re,istivity data fO("['lotting histogram.

Soil reslSllvity range,

ohm-em Number of data. N Frequ~ncy,% Centre ofdas,

12800

6400 4 6035 9600
3200 9 14.28 4800
1600 35 55.5 2400

---------- -- ------- -_.-------
800 " 23.8 1200

Soil resistivity histogram is prepared by plotting frequency against center of class.

Figurc-4.5 shows soil rcsisti~ity histogram ofMunslliganj.

4.2.5 Calcu13tion Qflogarithmic mean resistivity
Il is the logarithmic mean rcsistivitry by which COJTOsovityof soils can be compared.

Loganthmic mean accurately compare corrosion exposure. 1lle logarithmic mean

resisti,;t)' of a set of resistivities is the value whose logarithm is (he average of all the

\ogarilluus of th~ measured values. l1Jus resistivity o[ a soil generally means

logarithmic mean resistivity. Calculation procedure of logarithmic mean resistivity of

MUllshiganj town is shown in Table-4.7.
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Figurc-4.5: Soil resistivity histogram of Munshiganj.
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Table- 4.7: Logarithmic mean rc,isiti\~ty calculatiml.

l{asistivity range, Numbcrofdata, Log mean of the ]\;XL

Ohm-ctn N data, L

12800 ,,
6400 4 3.98 15.93

3200 9 ].68 33.13

1600 i 35
,

3.38 118.31
!

800 I 15 ],08 46.19

Total 63 -- 263.56

Logarithm of mean

Logarrthmlc mean resistivity

i,e, Resistivity oflha area

: 3.39

: 2454.74 ohm-cm
: 2455 ohm-em

TIlis calculation has been performed arranging the data range slich that ratio of two

successive range remains 2.1, winch is in widespread usc.

4,2,6 Pipe to soil potential data
'fhere are 61 catlIDdic protection test points sel at different locatl011 of Munshiganj gas

distribution pipelines. Pipe to soil potential (PSP) data are requlfed to measure at each

afthe stations at rCb'lllar interval oftime. It is general practice to measure the PSP every

three monlll., But in reality, due to some administrative reasons and some unavoidable

circUlll5tances it 15 not possible to luke PSP reading once m cvery three months. PSP

data have been collel:ted from concerned department of TGTDCL and represented in

Table-4.8. The data table has been represented incorporatittg the distances and relative

distallces of test points from drain lest point (DTP) The distances from DTP have been

mellSured by surveytng of the gas distribulioll area of Munshiganj and laking help of

different maps of the region, PSP data is very mueh important for monitoring and

assessment of cathodic protection system.



Table-4.8: PSP data ofMunshiganj CP lest points.
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T P LoColion 6(>1I0n NLJmoe' DI.I.n"" Reb!iv. (J;'l.anoe Y:Jan'2003 Y:Mar'Zl102 YeS '2001 ,M. '2000
P,",:',.bat, M"", , ~"oO , 0" "" 0,92 ,~
Five Star En ;nee<' , 32630 D_9~ '"' 0,92 0.95 ,
Nortll Ka$l11 c , 30~OO 0,8S . . 1,05

Mad' • K•• h, ee , 2830Q ,~ , ,.• 1.02 '",. ,", oc , '"~ ", '"' 1,11 1,11 "• ,ee • 25200 on ". 1,15
" ''",~ , 24710 0.12 t.1Z "
1.25 1,35

Mukte "' DRS • 16500 '"' 1.15 1,12 1.26 "
M"~le'pu, OPT • , '00 " " '" "
Gu,.Ib.ag '" m, 0,09

" " '"
No. """ " .750 0,14 " '" '" 1 ,75

No> .on West " m' 0.16 1A5 , " "
No. aon East Mo "' " 7750 0,22 ,~ ,.• U8 t.65

Manlk "r " .~,,, " 1.25 '" ,~
Ideal< ",Pom. Sohool " '"' ell '" 1.18 1.38 '"
Manl~ "' Farnil PI."";n " 7100 0" '" " 1.38 ,.

• Manik ur Ho ""I Road " 5200 0.18 . , . 1.56

Bah .AII Rood " 10600 0,31 " . '00• Ish. ee " 10000 0.29 '" 1.12 1.35 '"IRoush," Radio HQus• '" ,~, ""0 1,33 ,n "
,.

•• GPO Mon.h, on " ~OO 0,:;:7 1.39 " . 1,52

• No~1>Cou~ RD"~ " "'"" 0.• 5 '" 1.18 '" ,.
R."'II !'oI•• te' " '""" ,,, '" 1.25 " "
Jami"e ,. " ~, 0" "e 1.22 1.35 "
G.n.k .ra " 14200 0.41 1.35 "e 1.3S '"
Muo.hl 00 Girl'. School ,e 15800 ,,, ,~ '" 1.35 1.4S

Khak. Cham,.o " 10300 ,~ '.n " " 1.45

AVMH' h Scl100l " 101QQ 0,29 '" 1.05 1,25
"

Gan.k am " =, 0,2' 1,28 , '" "-w<>m.n Collo • ~ """ D.20 1.32 0' 1,lB '"
S M 1.I.m Deovo M'"a' " 6600 ,,, . 0,95 " .

Zahlruddln Hazi Deo " e,"" 0,1" "
,

"
Flol>F.rm OIliee.De""o " '"00 0,20 '" '" 1.32 1.45

H•••••.o.rb." DeDV<J " e~, O.lB 1.22

Abul K•• hem Deovo n 5900 0.17 '" 1.39 1.45

D C Roslde",:e " 15500 ,,, 1,33 " " ,."
Forest De artn1el'lt. Kat.kh.li " 15100 0" " 1,35 "" 1.42

K.lakhali 8 ••.• , " ,m, 0'" 1.35 '" 1.25 "
~d Has it.1 Munsh '" '" 13000 O,3S . . " 1.4S

M.th Po", Jalal De,",," '" 13500 0,39 '" '" '" 1.55

Muo,h, on'Staoium " ,,~ 0" '" 1.49 . '"
P.neb oa,; Gol't Prima ~ 16100 "'" '" '" 1.35

"Mun,hi, Hat Baz., " 20350 0.59 D3 " 1.36 '"



Table-4.8: (Continued) PSP data ofMumhiganj CP lest points.
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T P l"""tion Slobon N"mbe, O"I.nOO Rel.!i"" or".nce Y:J."'200~ V,Mo(2001 y:s. 2001 Y: M. 20ao

South 1.lam or ~ ,- 0,56 1,2~

Kh.llsth. 8"""" Go" " 16300 O_5~ 1.29 1.35 1.35 ,.
Sek."der Ali See. Pall, " ,,~ 0.51 1.33 1.39 ,~ 1.45

PTI Centre I.lam u " ,,~ O~ ,~ " ". '"
1.lam "' Far~ Bari •• 10.000 o_~a ,eo 1.45 " "
N.",. ora •• lO~OO 0.' 1.43 ,.. US '.55

Kat L=mi u' ;0 ,,~ 0" "
,~ 1.15 ,.

Oin a Van a Malb.",." " "00 ". '" '" " '"
Din a V.n " ,All member " 3200 0.09 1.69 1.75 1.25 a5
Mia; 'lol. Soli Cil.lrman " '"00 ", " on " '"
AVIR,re Mill ~ 5100 0,15 . 1.61 1.36 "
Nandan "f Mos "~ " 5500 0.16 '.55 1.66 '.38 "
R,k.bi Bozor Mo'gue '" noo 0,22 " . '" .." "' Moor " 0000 "" . 1 ,65

"
1.12

K81;"~1 .'" Kalib.ri M 6e20 "'" " " ". '"
Gho.h .'" " 7900 0.23 ,~ ,.'" ''" ,.
Rlk.bi B.zar East 00 "~ 0,25 " ,~ " ,.
Tan or Ral~.n Sa "' 9BOO 0,26 1.48 "

Tab1c-4.8: (Continued) PSP data orMlUlshiganj CP lest points.

T,P l-oeat"," \':Mo(1999 Y,O.0'1998 Y,J.n'19g7 YoM. ,- \':Jon'1995 Y:J"i'1994

Poncl1aboli Moor O. "" "" "' 0.75 0.75

F;"" Sl.o, En ineerin o. 0,98 0,95 ,. •• 0,76

Norlll K•• ill u, . . o. 0,98 O-e5 O,8~

Modh • Kosh; ur U U , , 0.a5 0.a7

G"t..No"' . 1.1a U '"' '00 '"'• "' 1,15 1.25 1.16 U 1.12 1.09

"m ". " 1,25 1.15 1.21 1.17

Mukte u' DRS " '" ,,.
"

1,2~ 1,15

""~,OPT " ,. ,, , 1.98 1.92

Gu•• o\>o . . 1,75 ,. 1.7, ,ro
No. '0" ,., 1,~5 1,7. , ,75 1,67 1,63

NO!' oon Wost '" 1,'8 " U 1.65 "
No•• on E,'l Mo "' '.35 " '" '" '" ,~
M.nik "' 1.32 1.32 ,. " '" '"
Id",k u,Prim. Seilool " ,.~ " '" "" ".
Monik u,Foml1 Pia"";" " '" '" 1.55 1.52 ,~
Moni u, 1-10. Ilal Road ,.. . 1.62 "

1,48 ,.
Bah a Ali Road . '" 'M . 1.52 ".



TabJe-4.8: (Continllcd) PSP data ofMuushiganj CP test points.
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T.P locatio" 'f:Maf1999 Y Dec'HI98 Y:J.n'1997 'M. 1996 Y:Jan'1995 Y Jul'l994

l,h8 "' '" " " 1,~9 .
Roush.n Radio HQu'~ . 1,J6 1_~5 1.45 '" 1.49

GPO Mun.h- on ,.• " , 1.45 1.•5 1.44

North CO"~ Ro>a~ 1.45 '" '00 1_~5 1.45 ,.•
Ran It Master " "

,
"

1.•5 1.4,

J.mi<le ". 1.35 De " "
1.ol5

Ganak am ,~ 1.48 1.02 '" '" '"
M""5~; "0" Gill'. Sch",,1 " "

,. 1.45 1.45 1,'1

Khoko Chairman
"

1_5~ 1.04 '" 1.48 '"AVM HI h Sohool .., .., 1,05 1.45 1..5 1.38

G.o,k .ra ,.• ,. ,"' 1.45 '" ,~
Oeov wom.n Coli • " '" , " 1.'5 ,~
S M 1.lam D.""o Maar . . 1.02 . '00
Z.h;",<l~;" KoZl DoovD '0; 1.<6 0.98

" '" 1 ,35

FISh Farm om"",Oeo . . , 'M 1,43 '"
Howloderll.n Deo . 1.36 . 1.42 '"
Abul K•• h.m, D.oVD ,. ,. 1.22 ,. 1.45 1.37

D C Rosldeoce 1,35 '" •• " 1.45 1.39

Fo""W .rtmenl, K.lllkh.11 D D '" •• 1.42 ,.
Kata~hali Bazar 1.28 '" 'M " '" 1 .41

Old Hos ,.1, Mons"" '" •• 1.42 ,.. " 1,45 1,(2

MaloPa", J.I.I Dewan '" 1.08 1.•5 '" 1 ,45 ,.•
Mu"shi on" Stodium " 1.62 1.12 ,., '" '"Panch hari Govt Primo ,. ,., 1.08 1,~S ,.• 1.35

M""$I'lI, Hot Bazar 1,36 1.3e , " 1,.5 ,~
SoutillsJom or . .

"
,., ,.n

Kh.l"th. S"~o" G•• i 1.3S '" 1,03 '0; ,.• 1.S;

S.~.nder Aj; Sr •• Pall, 1.42 1.46 '"' ,., '" '"
PTI Ce"t", I, ••m u " 1.35 '"" 1.45 " 1,36

1.lom ur Far"i S•• I •• " 0,9S " " '"
1>10"0 , 1.42 1,.7 , 1.55 " "Hot Lo>:m' "' 1,52 '" 1.44 1.55 1.76 1.49

Din 0 Van a Malbarbari " '" ,. 1.75 1.75 ,n
Din 0 Von • .Allmemb.r on US 1,76 1.75

" 'M."0101., S.fi Coatrman 1,62 '" O,~5 "Av; R",,, M,II - . "" "' 1,62 ""
Nood." ",Moo "" . 1.6S 1.35 eo " '"
Rik.ib, Ilazllr Moo "e eo 1.65 1.4S " " 1,47

Mira a,a M.'., . . . ,. 1.49

Kallno' ara Kaliban '" " '" '" 1.57 1.61

Ghosh ar. 1.52 W eo 1.5; '" ,n
R,k.bi Baza, East " '" 1.62 '" '" •••
Ton 0 Rail'lan Sa" '" 1.58 1.65

" "
,n
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4.2.7 Rcclifiu'8 til p setling and output dat:a

Impressed current cathodic prole~1ion ,ystem can he controlled and monitor at

tranformer - recuficr station, shorlly called CP station. Wh"", CUITCliI consumptIOn at

rectifier station increa~cs, voltage setting goes do",,] and PSP value at dram point drops

liom preset value. It indicate' that efficiency ofille existing cathodic protection system

bas been decrea~ due to wme reasons. 1l1ClIDC voltage and current oulpu! from

reclifier needs to increase. It is done by changing lap scmng ofille rectifier. Table.-4.9

shows rectifier tap setting of MUIlShigonj C[> station at various times from 1993 to

2003 These data also have been collected rrom concerned department ofTGTDCL alld

arranged in tabulated from.

Tahle-4 .9: Transformer-Rectifier Tap Setting and Output

Date Ob'",",'e<! Dala Reset Data

n, AC Input OC OUlput '" '" DC DC ''"Selling " Setting (VOII) (Amp",e) m
VoUage Current Voltage Currenl D~ DIT
(Voll) (Alllpcrc) (Volt) (AI~pe",) I (Volt I 'VoW

03/08/93 IxL,1 2.10 "" H '" -1.70 Ixhl " " _n

lIo/()NfJ3 Ixhl "" , " I '" -2.1 - - -

-I-t/ 10193 Ixlx! "" , H "' -1,9 - - - -

3U/l1N3 L,lxl "" , " "' " - - -

2NI2!93 I"hl 220 , " 9,5 -2, 151 - - - -

2()f02.N4 1.,1~1 m , " 0, _2.0 - - - -

1 Y/3194 Ixh:! "" , " Y.O _I ,'I - - - -
----- ---- --- ----
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Tab1e-4 9(Continued,: Transformer-Rel"iifier Tan Setting and Output
Date Obscrved Dala Res.l Data

,., AC Input DC Output '" ,., DC DC PSP at
Setting "' Selling (Volt) (Amp.) DPl'

~ DPI (Volt)
Voltage Current Volt.ge Current
(Vuh) (Ampe,") (Voll) (Ampere)

'011'
614194 lxlxl ''" , " '0 ~, ~ ~ ~ ~

17/05194 !xlxl 2]0 , " '" -2,0 ~ ~ ~

I
Ol/OW94 !xlxl m , " ." .1.95 ~ ~ ~ ~

8106/94 !xl,] ''" , " 0 ,m ~ ~ ~ ~

3015196 2>tlxl ~ ~ ,;y OOA -2.0 V ~ ~ ~ ~

20/10/96 ~ ~ 15,5 lLU "2.2 2xhl " 1075 '"'
14/07N7 2;<2x12 ~ ~ 145 , " 2,2x! 14.5 , ~"
22109/97 2x2xl ~ ~ 14,0 '" ,~_1 90 "" 0.0 ,1.9

llliD41gs ""d ~ ~ 14,0 00 .1.82 ,~,14.0 0.0 _1.82

-29/06198 2,:1,1 ~ ~ 13.5 '" _1,R 2x2xl l3.5 0 _1.80

24112198 2uxl ~ 12,5 '.0 -1.9 2xl~1 12.5 10,25 _215

10101120 2x4x2 ~ ~ " 0" ".65 2x4~4 lD.25 " --\.75

"'
11109120 t~.~ ~ ~ W , 0 _1,75 2x4x2 10.0 " -j 75

"'25101103 2x2xl ~ 8,75 '" -1.4 2,2xl '" g,OS _1.40

,
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4J Data Analysis and S}'stem Evaluation

Present cathodic prolectlOn installation system de,eribed for the saId area was

eonstnlcted 13 years ago. III the mean lime length of the distributIOn pipelines has

increased SIgnIficantly with the increased demand of the customers. From the

commissioning of gas supply till today, the nwnbers of iudustrial, commercial and

domestic gas connection, under the dl>l1ihlltion :.yslem are 15, 23 and 4993

respectively. Di,tnhntiolllletwork has increased markedly every year by the demand of

the local people. TGTDCL also extend distribution line every yoar as per its own plan

and program. At present 1, 00,000 fcct 3/4" diameler mer pIpe line~ hav~ been added

to dIe network. The infonnaticm about the b'Wwth of oTher sizes of pipe tines such as J ",

2",]" and 6" diameter pipelirrC5were not avatlable But there were not found. There is

a eommtlmeatlon gap between local office and plarrning department. All mformation

regarding the laid pipelines is not sent to plalliling department As a result the key map

abollt distribution pipelines is not updated. It is general practice to assume 50%

increment of distributioll pipe lines for eacll20 years penod. Delenoration of coating is

increasmg sharply due to ageing effect, continuous customer connection damaging

coating, disbonding of coating for increasing cum:nt demand with increasing pipe

length etc. Voltage setting at DTP to higher valuc than recommended value -1.5 volt to

satisfy PSP value eveI)' whcrc ovcr 0.85 volt (negahve) W1threspect to CU/CUS04

electrode callses dlsbonding of coating 11lcrcforo the system imtalJed J3 years back

needs to evaluate.

4.3.1 PSP data

Collected PSP data of 10 discrete momhs of 10 consecutive years (Table-4.8) shows

some locations where data arc nO! available. These data could not be collected due to

following reasons:

(i) Some hmes the TP cover was lockoo and could not be opened at site to collect

the data.

(ii) For office administration: whcn Old technical was transferred then llew

technician could rrOllface SOllielocations.

(iii) Test porn! is sometimes stolen.

(iv) Test point cable is stolen and disconnected by uncon;clOUScitizens.

(v) Test points are destroyed or damaged by accident from vehicle.
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Figure-4.6: Graphical representation of diminishing CP efficiency with time.
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At drain point of the lme PSP value IS set 1.5 volt to 2 5 \'()\t by adjusting rectifier

Oul-pu!with tap setting, But it is ob$crved that at DTP, the PSP value always tends to

decrease. Graphical representation of dmlirnshing CP ellideney with time is shown in

Figure-4.6. Figurc-4.7 shows the variation ()frSp at DTP with urne

" 1 I, ~t---•
~

1.'
: I I

~ I l==FJ~~ 1 ..-.--I~
•
~

0.' I i_-t-L-, , I
0
1992 1994 '000 1998 2000 2002 2004

Year

Figure-4.7: Temporal variatlOn ofPS? at drain point from sc(ling value.

Il" Ute recommended practice to keep the l'SF at feeder or drain pOIntall .5V.ll is not

recOIumended OVCI'that because wrapping or c(mting of pIpe becomes loose and

ineffective. PSP at DTP is diminishing at Munshiganj and it reqUlre, higher tap setting

ofre~lHier For last ten years a large number ofumes lap setting has done (Tablc-4.9).

But the result is that PSP always fulling down, The problem has become ae"te in recent

lime. It reveals thc fact thaI the ClllTetlt dcmand of the distribution lines has increased

and existing rectificr is failing to maintain ncgative PSP over 0.85 volt every where.

This may happen due to damage of coating and expo,ore of pipe couneL1ing with

water body.
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I

Figurc-4.8: Vanalion orrsp reading al Pancharot; moor showing COIToiiiol1.

F1b'llIX-4.8shows temporal variation of PSP reading at Panchabati moor which is at

maximum distance from DTP. It is evident lhal from lhe time of commlssiOlli~g of CP

~ystelll at MUllshiganj, the capacity of rectifier was nol sulTicielll \0 protect pIpe line at

Panchahali moor up to 1997. The ClIfVCthen goes lip and then in the recent years it

aga;ij funs, Cntical PSP valuc is being mamlained, After 1997 because of another CP

station comll1iS~;OI\cdat Sasthapur of NarayanganJ which is within 2 kin from

Panchabati moor Some how there might be established an electrical conductivity with

the distribution lines of Narayanganj. It abo illustrates a very serious problem to

Munshiganj CP statioll. The problem might be failure of insuJatingjoinl at Panehabati

moor and drainage ofeuITenl 10a very large dislribution network ofNarayanganj.
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Figure-4.9: Temporal variation ofPSP at Avi rice mill area.

AnOlh~r TP which is at 5100 feet di~1ance from DTP shows PSI' values drop below

critical line twice ill l'igurc-4.9. Except that PSI' value IS always well above than

critical value PSI' at some stations adjacent 10 this station satisl)' crilical PSI' at the

some\1me. The reason of going PSI' value do'l'i'Il than critical is !bat cable oflhe test

point was \llsconnected. After maintenan~e it gave correct PSI' value and the stmcturc

here is sufe from corrosion
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Figure-410 shows varialion of PSP rcading witiJ distancc from Drp. The plot on

semilog paper gives straight line which is identical to typical attenuation curves for

finite line.

10000 20000 30000 40 00

1"'~OOl"
• -----y~"",• •• • nco,•• •• • ,,=
~ • .-•" • .-•

Figure-4,10: Varianon orpsp reading with distance from DTP

4.3.2 Pipe lioe Itngth projection

On the basis of as buill drawing of 1992 pipe line dala are available (rable-4.4).

AsstUuing 50% growth of pipeline for every 20 years and overall desIgn life up 10 the

year 2025, projected length and surface area of cach size of pipe needs to be calculated

to assess the existing CP system. Pipehues collOClcdfrom the map of 1992 do not

provide length of3/4" pipe laid. 1t h<wbeen taken 20' per dome,l;c cu,lomer number as

011September' 2005, Table-4,10 below gives present and future projection of pipe hnes

in MUllshiganJ distribution network up to September, 2005 the distribution mains

remain unchanged.
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Table-4.1O: Pipe length projection

Year Length of pipe, fl

3!f r t 3' 6' 8' ,,'
-
1992 . 30100 41275 27880 22000 32800 3000
2005 99.':60 39882 54689 3694\ 22000 32800 3000
2025 15079Q 59823 82033 55441 133000 49200 4500.__ ._.
NOle: No actual extellsion of 6 •Ql,8 •<Dand 12 •<bline is made during 1992-2005,

4.3.3 Resistivity data evaluation

Collected resilivily data of Munslllganj gas distribution network area has been analyzed

and 106'ilrithmic mean reslstivllY has been calclilatoo. Calculation shows resistivity of

the whole area 2455 obm"cm so dIe soil is moderately COITO,;vc.The SOlIconsists of

ash soil, sand and day Resistivity of the area is low due to presence of clay and ash

soiL

4.3A Inv~stigation into rectifier's rating
Whether the existing single dram point rectifier is suffiCient to meet present and ftIturc

CUlTent d~lnand to protect the pipe lines from corrosion or nol can be investigated by,

(i) Rules of thumb, and

(ii) Using attenuatIOn eUnlc.

For each case it is d~sired to set design considerations. The ~"Qn~iderationsavailable arc

as following:

(j) Soil reSistivity, p = 2455 ohm-em. I

Oi) Coating condul.-iivity of steel pIpes:

For good coating in low resi~tivily ~oil: 50-250 micromohs/sq.ft.

Considering deterioration of coating 10 some eXlelll jor the present

situation it can be taken as 250 micromohs/sq,ft.
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Rules ofthllmb approach:

Current requirement is calculated using the foUowing assumptions:

F(lf conservative design, ClJrTCII(density

For extreme exposure, currem densilY
:O.5mAlW

: 2 mAlnl

Current requiremem lor rectifier's rating invesligation wnsidering pipe line data up to

September 2005 is given in the 'fable-4 Il.

Table-4.l1: Current requimneot calculated for Reetilicr's rating investigation using

pipe length up to September 2005 (Using rwes of thumb)

Nominal outer diameter, LetIUrlac~ area, CutTent re uirement, A
diameter inch Considenng COIJsidering

O.5mAlW 2 mNtl~
3/4" 0.75 "800 19615 98 39

I
--_.- ~i098-8- ----

I" 1.05 39882 9.8 22

2" I 2.375 54689 34080 5.5 68
3" , 35 36941 33924 17 G7,
6" 6.625 22000 38173 19 76.3

'" 8.625 32800 74093 37 148.2
. ---_ .

12" 12.75 3000 10036 5.0 20
-- ._.,,--- -- ._-----

Total'" 289\72 220909 1I0.3 440.5

Use (If attenuatinD curve for finite coated l;n~;

Data to be used for Munsrnganj distribution line:

(i) Soil resistivity

(ii) Coating conductivity

(iii) Dra1naglno!tage at DIP, ~

(iv) At low point on pipe line driving voltage, 6Ex

(v) Tolal driving voltage change over the line

: 2455 ohm - em,

:250 lm~l:omQhslsq.fi.

:1.9volt

: 0 3 volt (Criteria)

: 6ET =0.3 volt
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S f M h' . i'lEA 1.9 633. 0, or uns 'ganJ, --, -, .
("lET 0.3

Now from allenuatioll curve for coated finite line (Figurc,3.8), for different sections of

pipeline,

,E,
1=(Char!Value)x(_), D

0.3
1= (Chart Value)x 0

Where, 0= diameter of the ,e~1ionafpipe in inch,

And bET -g).3 ( General assumption)

Tablc-4.12: Current requirement calculation for rectifier's raling check using pipe line

data up to 2005 ({J:;ing attenuation curve for coated line)

Pipe 3ire, inch GUier dJaJnClcr (D),inch SeaionaliL.Cd I=Charl value xD,
L"nJ,~h(L), ft A.. ----_.
30,000 1.125

314" 0.75 30,000 1.125
39,860 1.125

Sub Total 99,860 3.375

I 1" 1.05 39,882 1.575
Sub Total 39,882 1.575,
2.375 )0,000 3.56

2" 24,689 3.56,

Sub Tollli 54,689 7,12 --,.
3" 3,50 36941 5.25

Sub Total 36,94\ 525
6" 6625 22000 9.44

Slib Total 22,000 9.44

8" 8,625 32,800 12.93. , ,

Sub Total 32,80Cl 12.93

12" 12,75 30ClCl 19.12.
SubTotal 3,000 1912

Total Current: 59.31 A
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Table-4.13: Current requirement calculatioll for rectifier's rating check using pipeline

data up to 2025 (Using attenuation curve fur coated line)

Outer diameter (OJ, SeetJonalised 1- QUIrt valuexD,
Pipe size

inch Length, ft. A

30,000 1.125
30,000 1.125

0.75 30,000 1.125
3W 30,000 1 ]25

]0,790 1.125

Sub Total 150.790 5.625

1.05
30,000 1.575

)" 24,823 1.575

Sub TOlal 59823 3.15

30,000 3.56

2.375 30,000 3.56
2" 22033 3.56

Sub Total 82033 10,68

3.50
30,000 5.25

;" 25441 5.25
-

Sub Total 55441 10.50

6.625 33000 944
6"

Sub Total 33000 9.94

8,625
30,000 12.93

8" 19200 12.93

Sub Total 49200 2586

12.75 4500 ]9.12
]2"

Sub Total 4500 19.12

Total Current: 84,85 A

The rule of thumb method is estimation and should oot hensel! for design. On the other

hand, attenulltion curves are useful for design purpose. This was first used by Chevron

Oil Co, in 1950's. Calculated current requirement shows that a single TR unit of 30

ampere rating is nol sufficienllo meet present and future demand ofMunshiganj.
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4.3.5 Ground bed evaluation

Munshlganj CP station has onc 30Arn.pcrc x 20 volt transfonner rectifier (TR) unit for

impressed ClllTcut cathodic protection system. Some selected vollagc drops are

considered to occur.

Positive and negative cable

(150 m of35 llJ\l1diameter)

Vol1.3ge drop in length of ground bed

Back El\1F to surrowlded b'fOund bed

(when coke breege is used)

Olallge in -pipe to soil potential

Contingency (around 5%) forTR volts

: \ ,8 volts

: 0.25 vOIL

. 1.7 volt

: 2.00 void

: 1,25 volt

---------_ ...-----,-----------------------------
Total .7 Volt>.

Voltage available for the circuit, ,(20-1.7) Voll

= \8.3 volt

Minimulll circuit resistance, Rmm = 1:~3 =0,61 Ohm

Ground bed of existing Mum;hlganj CP station is a horizontal scrap iron b'lUund bed

COllS1Sts or:

(I) 2 Nos 40' long 10" diameter scrap pipe

(ii) Depth ofplacemenl: 10'-6"

nUl>!Plltllllg,

L = 8Q',

0=0.833',
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P= 2455 ohm - em, and

S = 10.5' in the EquatiOll-3.4 given below:

/'I 41. L 2S)R--- 1,-+1n--2+-
192L f) S L

Equation-3.4 gives the value of R = 0.997 ohm. TIlis value is much higher than TR

capacity of 0.61 ohm. So the existing 20 volt TR is not enough.

Anode consumption:

Olll side diameter ofl 0" pipe = 10.75"

Weight per meter: 26.5 kglm

Consumption rate: 9.1 kg/A Y

Cathodic protection system was cOlUmissioned Qn July 1992

Time passed: 13 years

Tap setting of rectifier (Tablc- 4.9) Shows

Maximum currenl consumpllOn: 11A

Mmimum current Consumpuon: SA

_ J1+S
So, avernge CUTrentoutput from TR. ~=9.5 A

Thcrefure consumption of anode bed iron:

C=9.1x9.5x13

=1123.85kg

Weight ofmstalled imo:

80,~ --x26.5
3,28

= 646 kg:

A:5 I < C, existing aunde bed requires immediate checking and rehabilitatiOlL

Outcome: Existing sy~tem of Cathodic protecticm for Munshiganj gas distribution

n~twork has been analyzed thoroughly. PSP reading collected by the officers ;md

technici;ms ofTGTDCL at different times apparently shows that the system is more or
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less safe and controlling corrosion of the dlS\ribulioll pipe lines, But evaluating the

existing system and considering many other things it can be inten-ed that:

(il Existing 30 Ampx20 volt TR SCIis not sufficient to meet the present and future

demand ofconu5ion control.

(ii) The scrap iron ground bed installed at Panclmshu primary school pIa} ground

might be consumed totally. It is ne;;ess;uy to oonduct loop resistance test and

rehabilitation of anode bed .Of course relocation of anode bed is necessary as

beC311SC a new building has been constructed by the school allthority.

(iil) After a celtain imcrval nflimo TR tap is reset in such a way so thai 1'51' at DTP

remams 1.9 vah or luore. But it goes down below 1.5 volt (-ve) quickly. On

the other hand current consumption at TR site ]5 going do>\'11. Voltage setting at

TR is also gomg down .This may happen due to tollowing reasons:

(a) Tapping Oil the TR set too low.

(b) TR is failing.

(c) Electricity supply is faulty.

As tap setting IS done frequently. BlJt the reset high voltage does DOl sustain

even when there is no problem of eleClricily supply. Ca1clllations shown in the

prevlolls seclions mdlcate that an under rated cathodic protection system IS

installed with re.spectto present and future pipeline netVvork.

(iv) Number ofTPalongpipelinesareinsufficientandparticularlyin Mirkadim

portion only 11 TP is sel. So it is not possible to know the stahlS of every point.

No TP ISinstalled aUer commissioning ofCP in 1992. 11is not possible to know

the status of extended pipe line laid after tllat lime.

(v) Resisilivity (logarilhmic mean resistivity) of the area is 2455 ohm-cm which

indicate the soil is corrosive generally impressed currenl method of corrosion

control systcm is sllitable fur soil of ressitivity more than 10,000 ohm-em. it
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works besl where soil resistivity il; above 100000 ohm-cOl, ie, in saudy sailor in
ground with high terrain of land where area is.not floodoo. But a region like

;vlunshiganj which is situated within the grip of two riyer and entire land is

ahnosl flooded every year; impresse<lcurrenlmelhDd fails to protect pipelines

for a number ofreasons.

(vi) For cathodic protection system monitoring measuring PSP at different TP at a

interval of time is important. Therefore sincere, dUlifuj and ",ell trained
personnel are required to measure PSP accuratc1y.

(vii) Repairing and maintenance of anode bed cable joints and tap setting of rectifier

are most of the time done by unskilled people. Inaccurate connection i.e.

wrongly conneCled cable with opposite polarity cause server damage 10the pipe

and leakage oflhe pipe may happen wlthin.3 to 4 days.

(viii) Scrap iron has been selected as anode for ground bcd. Rate of consumption of

scrap tron IS very high (9.1 kg.lA.y). 11tere[ore frequelll replacement or

rehabilitation of anode bed is required, It is necessary to usc high silicon iron

anode for ground bed. But now the situation has bccome difficult as the

installed anode ha; been consumed up and tile place where it WlIS installed has

beel\ occupied by other agency, Station redesigning along with relocation of

ground bed is important.

(ix) Draining \.1nrent at Munshiganj CP Station it is expected to protect the pipeline

up to the Panchabati moor which 15nearly II km away from thc CP station, At

112 Ian from CP station the distributlon main has crossed river special care is

required for this section. Leakage of pipe at this section has become acute tbese

days.

CQodusiQn: Red,mglllng or the existing system considering present deficH:ncy Ul the

system IS important. The disoiblltion network has already passed 13 years life. lis
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redesigning life would not be more than 20 years. TIle syslem should be redesigned up

LOthe year 2025. Sacrificial anode system is designed for such a short tenn projection.

The field installation of galvanic anode is simple. Relatively lillIe training is required to

attain ac~plable oonslruction and maintenance skills. So Sacrificial anode system is

more Sliitabic for a country like Bangladesh where general workers are not rightly

trained up.
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CHAPTER V

SYSTEM RIDOESIGNING

In tile preceding sections it is shown tbat existing cathodic protection system of

Munshlg;anj distribution pipelines j:; not functioning properly. An improved system

de:;ign for the said area is essentiaL The new :;ystem showd be compatible with the

local condition, should cost less and the technology shonld be such that the local people

can operate and maintain it ell.5ily.The fl)llowmg discussions support most appropriate

method of OO1Tosioncontrol fur distnbution lines like Mllnshingallj.

(i) TI1C resistivity of the saId area is 2455 ohm-cm. It is a low resistiVIty sol! atld

sacrificial anode method is suitable for relativc1y low resistivity soil, nsaHy under

10,000 ohm-em.The method is most suitable for resi"tivity up to 3000 ohm-cm.

(ii) The mstl"ibution network has already passed \3 years life. Its redesigning hfe

would not be more tmm 20 years. The system should be redesigned up 10the year

2025. Sacrificial anode system is desib'lledfor such a shOll tenn projection.

(iii) The field installation of galvarue anode is simple. Relatively httle training is

required to attain acceptable construction and maintenance skills. Thus this is

more suitable for a country like Bangladesh where general workers are not rightly

trained up,

(iv) Galvanic anodcs tend to be more economical than impressed current installations

where small amount of protecllve current is nceded. The distribution area of

Munshiganj is relatively small and requires less amount of current than that of

other large distnbution area like Naraqyangallj or JoydeVpur, So the sacrificial

system would be a good solution for the area

(v) No land acquisition is requtred for the sacrificial atlOdemethod, Ground !>cdof

Munshiganj CP station was installed in the play ground ofPanchashar
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government pl)mary schoo\. Now a new building ha, heen constmcloo over it.

At the same time rclJabilitation of ille ground bed is required. System

redesigning adopting sacrificial system wol.lld have been a SOllltimlhere,

(vi) lnterferencc or stray cumml call1!cd by galvanic anode method is not so severe

as caused by impressed current method. TItUS to save other useful metallic

structure galvanic anode is a Ibelief choice than impressed current method.

(vii) There is 110possibility of disbanding of coating caused by the application of

excess impressed current method.

(viii) Distribution network ofM1U1shiganj is mO,11y cOllsists of pipes having dmmeter

34"" to 3". But there is aI2 km long section rrom Panchabati moorto Ml.llIshiganj

DRS. 11"km of this 'pipe line is of S" in diameter, 1 \un river crossing of 12"

diameter, In execss of these ]jiles, two 6" diameter pipes have come out as

distribution main from Munshiganj DRS, 6"diameter prices are giving feed to

the Munshlganj cenlral town and Mirkadim, The section consisting of8", 12"

and 6" dimneter has morc current delllllud than rest of the distribution !lnes,

This long section of higtler diameter line is tcclmicaHy suitable for Impressed

current mctlmd of corrosion wntro1. Other patt is technically fit for sacnficial

anode method.

(n,) Gas distribution pipe lines of Muru;higanj central town and Mirkadim suffer

from water sllIgc of the rivers almost through out the year. During the miny

season these two parts remain under water for months l:ogether. TIre resistivity

of these parts may go down than calculated resistivity 2455 ohm-cm, So

sacrificial anode method is t<:cbn<Jlogically fit for both parts. Af, most of the

pip.e.<;of these two part are 3'", 2", ]" and ~. in dillmeter surface area of all the

pipes arc relatively less and current demand is relatively low compared l:othe 12

km long section, So cost of sacrifiCial anode method for central MunslganJ town

and Mirklldim business centre would be best method of corrosion wntroL
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5.1 Improved System Design

It ls evident from the analysis in the previous chapter that existing single drain point

based impressed cwrent method for the composite area \ike MLIIlshigonj is failing to

attain its goaL The possible solutions are as follows:

(a) 3- TR uuit based impressed current s~'slem. One for ,long 12 km section

induding the river crossing, one for Munshiganj central town part and one for

Mirkadim part.

(b) Sacrificial anode ws1em for the whole region.

(c) Composite system: Sacrificial anode system for MUilsiganj town part and

Mirkadirrt part. Single drain point impressed currenl method for long 12 km

section including the river crossing.

Among these methods serial (b) is not practically and technologically feasible, because

distribution of sacrilicia! Mg anodes are not suitable for the river crossing section as

t\1g aoodes are readily consumed up whenrcsistivity is too low. High standard linc or

Aluminum alloy can be effective ,But such types of anode are not easily available.

These are proprietary items and involve administrative complicacy to procure .Length

of the lotal section is 12 kin and only 1 km is the river crossing. This part consists of8"

to 12' diameter pipes and has very large amount of surface area. So a large amount of

protective current is required, Impressed current method is technologically more

suitable and economical for this part Besides this sacrificial anode method does not

provide satisractol)' result as there is change of damaging seal or casing, intrusion of

water into the casing and corrosion of both casing and original pipe for river crossing

part. Thus current requirement may be required to increase. Impressed current method

can handle this siluation by tap setting. On the otb.er hand sacrificial anode method

would not be economical for a 12 kIn long section. Most of the part oftms section is

laid close 10the highway_ The possibility of variation oFresistivity is less. So for this

section impressed current method is the right choice.
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Therefore either the method (a) or method (c) which costs less is the solution. Schematic

rnagrarn of method (a) and (c) are glven in figure.S.1 and figure-S.l .

."
_ U-PANCHABATI MOOR

Figure-5.1: Diagram of 3-TR unit system cathodic protection
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5.2 3-TR Unit Based Impressed System Design

Current requirement calculations for the area of each of the TR \lIlit, calculation fur

grO\md bed and coke breeze requirement bave been done separately.

5.2.1Calculation for design of TR- I part

Table-5.l: PJpe hue data and current requirement for design TR-l

NOrrllnal diameter ,L"oh '" "" \2" Commenl,

L.ngth up 10Seplembei 2005, n 1750 32,800 ',~Tot.1 3365 A

Projected I.ngth up 102025 c"",,dOl1ng Current,,~ 49,2lXI 4,500
50% gruwth. n requires,

OUlcr d,ameter D, inch G.G25 ~.62S 12.75

Surface ore•• fI' 455~ 1,11,139 15,026

Current reqUlrernent using allonuation • )(l.35 15.3
C,,",'Cfor roat.d lmes, A

Design considc!J!tion:

(i) Soil resislivtty
(iil Coating conductance,g

(lli) Driving voltage at DTP

(iv) Driving voltage change at low point of pipe hoes, Il.Ex

(v) Tatal driving voltage change (Assumption), liEr

:. Llu =.!.2 = 5.0
LlE, 0.3

From curve (Figure-3.8), !.A=(Chart Value) x 0 Ampere

'Where, !A is drainage currelll at DTP.

: 2455 ohm-em.

: 250 mlCromohisq,ft.

: 1.5 volt.

, 0.3 volt.

: 0.3 volt

Ground bed design part;

. OA 5 ". R 50-1.7 0966 hTaking one 5 x 0 voltlR set, illlll\.lT1UIT1reSIStance, - - _ 0 ill50
Takin~ 10 Nos, 10' )( 8" size vertical borehole wilh 3' x 60 . high silicon iron anode

and i,-pacin~10,' Equation-{3.3) gives,

-0.0]2" 24551og3S,,]OO + 2455"0.00201
100 8 10

- O.294Q log (431.5)



So, Minimum resistance ROlin

".
110

= 0,2946 x 2.64 + 0.493

= 1.27 ohm

From e!mrt (FlgUre-3.9):

Multiplying factor,

M.F =..£-=2455 ~2.45
1000 1000

R.. =0.43 x 2-45
=1.05 ohm

With respect 10 local soil condition the lheoretically calculated b'TOundbed resistance is

at least 5% less tban the minimum circUlt resistance.

= LOS x 1.05

= 1,10 olun, which is so close to minimlllll circuit

resistance required.

So, to numbers lO'x8" anodes with 10' spacing is required.

Checking design life with resiled to ground bed consumption:

Where,

M - Weight ofanooe, Kg

L, - Design life

f - Consumption rale, Kg! A.y.

I, - T -R unit oul put current, A

Specification ofSilicoll- iron anodes that are procured by TGTDCL are as follows:

Length

Diameter

Net weight

60' (1500 mm)

3" (75 mm)

45 kg! anode



(d) Composition.

(i) Silicon 14.5~15,25%

(ii) CarlxlIJ 0,85-1.4%

(iii) Manganese 0,50 - 0,75%

(iv) Sulpher O.l%Maximum.

(0) Maximum current density SOA/m'

(d) Metallo," ;"laximwn 0.45 kg! Ay

(0 Feeder cable 50mx IOmm.

(g) Cable protector Mmimwn 300 ffim sleeve at

junction;.

III

So, M 20xOA5x50

= 450 Kg,

Therefore, 10 anodes of 45 kg weight are required.

Calculation of bard coke:

Volume or tile bore hole of the ground bed

VGn = n*r*L

L

Radius of the bore hole in m

L<;I1glh of tile bore ill m

Using applied length 12 ft and applied diameter 8 inch,

VGn 3.14286' (0 102)2(3.65)

= 0.119 m'

Density of han! coke a~procured by TGTDCL: 580 Kg/ ml

So, Weight ofhardcokc per growld bed,
= 580xO.1l9 ~69Kg

Hence for 10 gfOlmd bed,

691;, 10 = 690 Kg I"CQuired.
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5.2.2 Calculatilln (liTdesign or TR-II plIrt (Munshiganj Part)

Table- 5,2' Pipe Iiue data and current fe<jllirement for TR -II part

Nominal pipe diameter, inch
,
" '" '" '" '",

Length up to September 2005, ft 4%00 2ID5S 25208 ['is!j 9500

Projected length up to 2025
,~oo 31532 37812 29723 IU:51l

considering 50% growth, ft

OutCI' diameter D, inch 0,7$ 1.n5 2.175 " 6 (,25

Surface area.ft 1461.129 5(,55.06 23519.98 27246.11 ;>.472.\40

CUlTont requirement lISing

I allenuallon curve for ooal00 lincs, A
090+090+0.90 1.2(, 2.5(, " 7.95

1'0101Current, A 15.96

dianleter pipe has been SCl1iona\i7.oo 10 30,000 ft.

Note: 1.

2,

~" diameter pipe len!,'lh have becn d,~lribuleoJ between Mumshiganj

and l\.1irkadim by the ratio uflhe 1enl,1:I1of distribution mains.
3 '
4

Total 18.96 ampere current is required at DIP, So, one TR unit of 20 Amp. x 24 volt

can hc takcn

Cround bed desi:::" for TR-II part:

Mmul1um circuit reSltal1Cerequired:

R = 24-1.7
mm 20 = l.ll ohm.

High silicon iron vcrtical anode bed is selected. 3" x 60" rod available,10 numbers

anode of8" dia" 10' bore hole witb spacing 10' providcs resistance,

R=1.27ohm.

Chart gives; R = 1.05 ohm

So, Rm;, ~ 1.05 ,,1,05 = 1.1 ohm, which is close to llluumUill circuit resistance.
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10 !lumbers 8 Ox 10' bore hole with spacing 10' properly tampered coke brcUlcs and one

3" x 60" high silicon iron rod in each borehole is required. Each snode's weight is as

before 45 Kg,

Coke linage requirement:.

(Calculation as before)

6\10 Kg, hard cokes required for 20 years design period.

5.2.3 Calculation for design TR-III part (MirkadimPart)

Table-53: Pipe line data and current l"Cquirement calculation

Nominal pipe dlilJUetcr, .:1.",
" '" '" '"inch

Pipe length up to I
,II&;O 18~27 29481 PUG 10750

September 2005, ft,

f>rojected JeJlb'1bup to
7';290 ~~H{) 44nl LjG~~ 16125

2025, ft.
----- ---

Outside diameter D, inch "" LOS 2,375 " fi,625

Surface area, ft' 14985.55 77~(, 275()(' 54 23548,27 279n.~2

C(lrrenl requirement using
0.90+ .90+0.90 L2G 285+2.35 " '"'atlenuation curve, A

Total ('OT",nt, A 2Ul A

Total ClIlTcnt required: 2] ,81 Amp.

So, a TR unit of25 Amp x 20 Volt is required.

Anode bed design:

Minimum circuit resistance req'lired,

Rn - 20-1.7 -0731 1ti,,- 25 -. _oun.
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Considering 3" x 60" high silicon iron 15'.0" spacing and welltampcrcd coke breeze,

chart shows,

Resistance, I{ ~

So,

O.36X(I6001

2455
0,36 x ( 1000 )

0.88 ohm
0.88 x 1,05

= 0.92 ohm, which is close to minimum circuit resisl,mce 0.732

ohm. So, the design can be llSed.

Hard coke requirement:

69{) Kg as before.

5.3 Composite System Design

DaS;b'Il of this part consists of:

(i) TR-I impressed current system

(ii) Sacrificial anode system for MUllshiganj part, and

(iii) Sacrificial anode system for Mirkadim part.

Design output orTR-I has already found. Design of other parts;s given below:

5.3.1 Sacrificial anode system design for MUDShiganj part

Mg anode would be \lsed mther than Zn anode. Because resistivity of the area is 2455

ohm-em, Zn anode works beUer when resistivity up to 1500 ohm -em,

TGTOCI. used mdhlKl [Thumb rule): Calculation ofMg: anode requirement using

Ullunb rule and Table-3.7 is uscd. Ibis table is generated for resistivity 6000-7000

ohm-cnl. Bm popularly used for other values, j.lere another assumption is used that for

new city area number of anode is increased by multiplying: factor 1 5 and for old city

multiplying factor 2.0.
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Table.5.4: Anode number and spacing calculation for Mun,higanj part by using rule of

thumb.

I Actual
Diameter, DC5ign Theoretical Anode Actual Anodes Actual

inch LengUl, ft NlUnbcr, (17 lb) number. length
spacmg,

ft .

.L 74400 30 60 4%00 8404
I' 31582 16 32 21055 680
2" 37812 1 34 68 25208 376
3" 29723 40 80 19815 250
6" 14250 36 72 9500 132

Total Number of 17 ib packaged anodes
--

312
needed

Note: (i) TIlooretical anode uumber l.Jesixn Length
Lenglh lObeprotected

(ii) Actual number of anodes, n = Theroret1cal num1x:r x M.F

(iii) A~"tl1alspacing
Aclll(lILenglh

,-1

Based lin Mg anode's current out put (u""d by TnTIJCL):

Spcciafication of the Mg anode as used by TGTDCL and other design oomnderatlons

Me given below:

(,j

(61
(01

Back fill

ClUTenl out pIll capacity

Voltage out put

: Packaged anode surrounded by standard back fill

75% gypsum, 20% bentonite and 5% sod!\un

<ulphato.

: 1230 A,1lf.lKg.

: j 55 V with respect to CuiCuSO. reference
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(d)

(e)
Lead cable

Composition ofMg:

ele~trode.

: Srn insulated lead wire with metal insen of alloy.

Al :5.3%

Zn :3.0%

C, :0.087%

Si :0.37%

Mo :0,25%

Fo : 0.005%

Ni :0,003%

p :0.03%

Mg :99.155%

: SKg, 17 lb, 321b etc.

:55%

: 0.85

(i)

(il)

(lii)

(iv)

(,)

(VI)

(vi)

(viii)

(ix)

If) Net weight
(g) Efficiency ofMg anode

(h) Utilizationfaclor

(i) Design life : 20 years
Ul Resistivity of soil .2455 ohm-em,

(k) Coaling defects or perC<:tltof bare pipe measured by holiday defector can

be assumed at present : 2%

(I) Coating defects or percent of bare pipe measured by holiday defector can

be assumed after 20 years : 6%

(m) Weightof anode

(n) Current density for bare portion of pipe

: 17 Ib (7 ,7 Kg.)

: 2.0 mNft" (22 rnNm1
)

So, average % bare part of pipe line in 20 years

from coruoiderations current requir<mlent and number of anodes can be calclliatcd by

the following equations:

(i) Current requiremcnt= DeStgn pipe area x % bare pipe x cun:cnt density

(ii) Number of

~A CurrentrequiremcnI x 20 x 365 x 24anvues='----------~---------------
Anode' scurr<!nloulpul x Efficiency x Utilization!actor x Welgh/qj" anode
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Table-S 5' Calculation of anode number and spacing for Munshiganj part by Mg

anode's current output

Nominal Outside Design Surface I Surface ('lITell! Anode Anode

Pipe diameter, Lenglh, area, fll I area ,ml requirement, number spacmg

diameter, inch " I A

inch
,
I

1.. 075 74400 L4614.29 1383.92 1.22 49 1034
4

- -,' J ,os 31582 8685.06 822.44 0.73 29 752

'" 2.375 37812 23519.98 2227,27 196 7' 328
--7" 7.5 297723 27246.11 2580.12 2.27 90 223

6" 6.625 14250 24725.46 2363.8] 2.08 83 '"
Tota! Number of [71b packaged anodes needed 329

5.3.2 Sacrificial anode design for Mirkadim JllIrt:

Design considerations are a:; before.

Table-5,6: Calculation of anode number and spacing for Mirkadim part by rules of

thumb.
,

Pipe diameter, Design Thooreti9il anode Actual Actua! Actual

incb Length, fl number number length spacing ,it.

;!" 76290 30 60 50860 862,
'" 28240 14 28 18827 697
2" 44221 40 80 29481 373

- --~~
3" 25689 34 68 17126 256
0" 16125 40 80 10750 136

I
Total number of nIb packaged anodos needed 316
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BIIsed on Mg anooe's cum;:nt (Iutllut (used by TGTDCL):

Table-5.7: Anode number and spacing calculation by Mg anode's current output for

Mirkadim part

Pipe Outside Design Surface area, Current Anode Actual

diameter, diameter, length, ft. m' requirement, IlIll11ber spacUig

inch Illch A ft.

3-" 0.75 76290 1419.08 1.25 50 1038
4,.. J ,05 28240 735.41 0,65 26 753

2" 2.375 44221 2604.79 2.29 9' I 328

'" • 3.5 25689 2229.95 196 78 225
6" 6,625 16125 2649.51 2.33 93 117

Total Numberor 17 lb packaged anode, needed 338

5.4 Cost .:stimatioll for Proposed 3-TR Unit System Design

A. Foreign material c~l:

Table-5.S: Material cost offoreign item (Fe) for 3-TR unit system design

Description Quantity Uuit Unit price, Price ,Tk.
!tem

11<
,

TR unil-I 50 Alnpx50 Volt 3,00,000
3,00000.0, No. 0

TR mllt-II 20 Arnpx24 Volt N9 2,50,000
2,50,000.0,

0

TR unit-Ill 25 Ampx20 Volt 2,50,000
2,50,000.0, No.

0

High silicon iron
3"x60"x45Kg,

3,]0,000.0
30 No. 11000

anode 0
.._- ,

Insulating Joint 6" lJ 2 Ne. 12083 24166.00
,

Total cost (Tk,): 1154166.00
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One 30 Amp x 20 volt TR unit i~present al Munshig:anj CP station. Therefore cost

would be reduced.

Reduced cost = (J 154J66-250000) = Tk. 9, 04,166.00

B. Local Mattrial Cool:

Table-5.9: Cost oflocal material (LC) for 3-TR unit system design.

I
Umt price,

Price, Tk.Item Desctipuon Quantity Un;t
Tk.

/." diameter and

Hard coke resistivity 50 ohm-em 2 TOil 50,000.00 1,00,000.00

at site

PVC cable 16 RM PVC cable 300 m 50.00 1SOW 00

Anode With 30 A and 10 A
3 soao.oo 15000,00 15000.00

Junction box shunt _______L___1----- ._- ------ ---_.~--._-_.------ -- ------

Gravel
Gravel for filling

3 Cn.m 1500.00 4500
covering depth.

PVC pipe
10' diameter, 4 mill

110 200.00 22000,00m
perforaloo conduit

MS pipe 110 m 135,00 14850 14850

G.!. lest
With con~TClebaSt' " No 3015,00 292455.00

poine;

Cad weld -
To fix cable with pipe " No. 90.00 8130,00

charge ,l ~or eachtest points I 36.75PVC C<lble I 485 m 17823,755m_._-- -- -

Total, Tk. 4,90,358.75
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Note, I.

2.

FC: Foreign Currency, LC' Local Cuu"ency

Number aftest points, considering one 11' per 3000 feet length

~ tntal.LeniJtFwf.pipeline
3000

~289172=97
3000
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C. Construction cost:

Table- 5.10: Construction cost for 3-TR unit system design.

Unit pnce,
Item Description Quantity Unit Price ,Tk.

Tk
Includes clIttmg

!J Instrallation 2 1\05. 10,000.00 20,000
Welding and fixing

Installation Includes cable JOlll15

and .,d CODue<..'tlon w
3 Nos, 20,000 60,000

COllllllissionin bolll wlOde bed oruI

g ofTR units pipe

Borehole include:; installation
110 m 1500,00 165000.00

construcllon of anodes 1ll borehole
.

IO'xlO' Size 2 room
ConstTuction

with " wide 2 Nos. 2,50,000 50()()(lO.OO
ofCPRoolll

verandah

Total: Tk 7,45,000.00

D.Land cost:
Cost ofland for two CP station and 3 grO\md bed. One CP statton exists and existing

grouud boo re\()altion is need"",

For h\'o CP statIOns

For three ground boo '4 Katha x 3

'\'lltallaod required

~ 2 Kath.a

~ 12 Katha.

~ 14 Khata



Cost per katha land =

Total1and cost (Tk.) =

K Total cnst:

20DOOO.DO(local cost)

14x20000Q.OO

28, 00000,00

A+B+C+D

]21

= 9,04,166.00 + 490358.75+ 7, 45,000:00+28, 00000.00

Tk,4939524.75

+ IO%contingcllcy = 493952 48

Total cost: TIc 54, 33,477,23

5.5 Cost l,~timation for Prollllsct! C(lmposite System Design

A.Foreign material cost (Fe):
Table-5 11' Cost of Foreign material (FC) for composite system design.

Item Descnption Quanti Unit Unit price, Price, Tk. I
tr Tk.

TR unit SOAmp x 50 voll 1 No. 3,00,000.00 3,00,000,00
.

Hlgh si\icatioll
10 1,10.000.003"x60"x45Kg. No; _11000.00

anode

Mg. anode 17 lb packaged '" N" 4500.00 30,01,50000

Insulating Joint (IJ) G" 2 Nos 120 24)66.00

Total cos!, Tic 34,11,500.00



8. Lornl material cost for comp(lsite system design;

Table-5. 12: Cost of\neal matenal composite system design,

122

Item Description Quantity Unit
Unit poce

Price Tk
11<.

3 ."4 "diameter and

Hard coke rcsitivity 50 ohm.crn
I T09 50,000 50,000,00

at site

PVC cable 16 RNI pvC Cable 100 m 5000 5000.00

""od, Wilh30 A and lOA
I No. 5000 5000.00

Junction box shunt

Gravel
for filling covering

1 C\l,rn 1 SOD 1500,00
depth

10" die, 4 mm thick
PVC pipe 40 m 200 8000,00

perforated conduit

M.S Pipe
1" dia to keep anode 40 135.00 5400.00m
in ,(rainght position

. - f---- ._.
G.!. lest

With concrete base 97 Nos }015,00 2,92,455.00
POilllS

Cad weld
To fix cable with pipe 97 Nos. 90.00 8730,00

charge

PVC cable
For each test point 458 36.75 17823.75m

5m

Total, Tk J,25,908.75
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C. Q,m~tructi<)n cost:

Table-5.13- construction cost for composite system design.

Item Description Quantity Umt Unit price, Price ,Tk.

1k

Includes clmin/!,
JJ Installation 2 I'os. 10,000 20,GOO,ao

welding and fixing

In'lallation Include. C<lblejoints ,

I and and connection "
anode bed and I 1 I'\os, 20,000.00 200000,00

commlSS1Ol1ll1 both

gofTR Imit Pipe ,

Borehole Including mstallation 40 m 1500.00 60000,00
cOlli;tructiot\ of anodes in borehole

lnclude., excavation ,

Installation of of earth, cable 667 1"0;;, 30000 200[00,00
."vIg anode cOllne<;tion and fixing I

ofT,P i 1

Tota1:Tk 3,00,100.00

D. Cost of land:

No. CP room is required land requires forreltabilitation of present ground bed.

Amount ofland needed ~ 4 Katha.

Cost orland =4x200000

= Tk. 800000.00

K Tutal cost:

Conligeucy.1O%

Teal cost

A+B+c+D

= 34, 11 ,500.00+3, 25,908,75 + 3, 00,100.00+8, 00000.00

= 48, 37.508.75
=Tk. 483750.87

: TIc 53.21,259.62
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Conclusion: To mCClup the deficiency of eXIsting system two new design systems

were proposed. Both of these systems were proposed for protectmg the llllder grOlUld

pipeline:; with beller effcctivCllcss, A cosl analysis ofbOlh installation systems has been

made. Analysis does not show any marked difference in installation cost fur both

systems. lllercforc tcehIlOlogy, local conditions and operational costs are the major

guiding factors of decision making and choice. Proposed Design-I consists of 3 TR

units. So operational cost of Design- I would be more than that of design-II which

consists of ODeTR null and galvamc anodes. 11can be simply inferred that opelll.tional

COS!of Design-ll would be one-third than that of Design-l as galvanic anodes do nOI

requIre allYmaintenance.

In the previous articles it has been di~\lSsed about the suitability of ~crifictal anode

based system for iocal condition .And technologically for gas distnbution nelwo!k

. 3compm~ of :4" to 3" diameter pipelines saerillcial anode method IS the best. So

DesiJ,.'1l-II is recommended ;u, future eaUlodle protection of the saId area But the

question is whether this method should adopt for next 20 years of planning or no!. The

mYeSlmcnt cost of the proposed "ystem is Tk. 53, 2], 259.62, so a further cost-benefit

analysis is needed.
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CHAPTER VI

COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS

An improved cathodic protection system has been deigned for the study area. A 3ffiOllllt

of Tk. 53.21 lac is required for the implementation of rhe project. The project COSIof

Tk.53.2! lac inc1wjcs Tk.34.11 lac foreign currency (Fe) and TkJ9.1O lac local

clUTency (LC). An economic investigation should make to justify the proposed

investment. The factors which affect project evaluation are ti) investment costs (ii)

operatmg cost and (ili) annual value output. Final output of such analysis aTe net

prcscm value (NPV), benefit COSIratio (BCR) and mtemal rate ofrcturn (IRR).

6.1 Calculation of Cost aDd Output Values

The :.ystem is running at natural pace with a certain trend of operating cost and annual

value output. Break up of investment COSISare gi vcn III chapler V.

6.1.1 Annunl \'alue output

It is the tolal revenue earnoo pet year. It mcludes customer forecasting for next 20 year~,

gas consumption of each type of customer, well head pnce of gas, excise, BAPEX

charge and end users price for each year.

Prescnt customer numbcrs and consumption of thc study area are gi vcn ill Table-6. L

Table- 6 ]. Customer mnnbers and gas consumption of MUl1~lllgallj.

Monthly Yearly
Customer type Number co~~um~~ion consumPI~~

SCM (MI\.1SCM
Captive power 04 49,919 0,59

InduslT)' 15 3,38,212 4.05

Commercial 23 32,638 0.39

Domestic (Meteroo) 08 8,769 0,105

Domestic (Double bumer) 3415 2,97,603 3.57
--"----------- ----_. "----Domestic (Single burner) 1578 1,20,326 1.44

Total 5043 8,47,467 10145

Note: COl)sumption ofdomesnc customers is estimated from revenue earned.
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On the b~sis of prescllI Pllce disuibution given in Tab1c-6.2, annual vahle output !la;

been cilkulated and presented in Table-6.3

6.1.2 Operating Cll5t calculation

Operating COS! has been calculated in two ways:

(i) Considering tbe proposed investment would be able to SlOPfurther deterioration

of tile CP system, the future operatlllg cost would follow the prCSCllt trend for

unproved CP system.
(Ii) Considering no further 1llvestment for improving present UlslIfficient CP system,

!he future operating cost would increase prOb'fessivC!y for leakage repairIng and

pipeline rehabilitation. The value of UnaCCOlllltedfor gas (UFG) is mcluded here.

6.1.3 BrCllk up of operating cost

When pTOJKlSedinvestment is made for improvement of CP system operating cost arc

given in Table-6A. Bre<lk up of different heads are b~ven below:

(a) Payment of long time loan: TGTDCL has made payment of Tk, 4,690,97 lac

during the year 2002-2003, Tk.5,748.24 lac during year the 2003- 2004 and

6,805.51 lac dming year 2004-2005 to various money lending agencies. Total

gas sale" oflhe company during year 2004-2005 is 9152 MMSCM and gas sales

of the study area during year 2004-2005 1S 10.145 MMSCM. Therefore

contribution of the study area with respect to the long lenn loan payment is Tk.

6805,5 x 1O.145 ~T1(.7.54 lac in one year.
9152.4

(b) Taxes and duties: It is considered as 50% ofllle foreign material procured. So

the amount is 34.J 1 .•.2 ~11.05 Lac taka.

(c) Man fHlW"r. The man power oftha study area and their yearly salary is given

in Table-6A.



Table-6,2: Govemment of Bangladesh and Private Body's Price Distribution Table (Effecl from July'2005)

SI. No. Customer Type w~~~~ad EI~~~e BA~_~X End~~1~
Tk. Ok k Price Tk,

, Power on 1,281 "" '"
2 Indus" 0.22 2,788 0,76 5,23

, Commercial 0.22 3,988 0.76 8n

, Domestic 0.22 2,222 0,76 4,59
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Table-6.3: Annual Value Output (Financial)

Customer Number Consumption(MMSCM) I Annual Value(Taka in Lac)

Yea, Power Industry Comm Domes" -, '"' Comm Oom, Total well head excise BAPEX En~r~.er's
erdal , "~, , " " 5001 0.59 4.05 0,39 5.115 10,15 22.32 24643 0.77 259.43

, 5 H " 5600 0,65 4.59 0.44 6.50 12 18 26,80 353,50 0.93 374.95

3 6 " 30 5900 0., 5.13 0.51 8,25 14.59 32,10 504.68 1.11 539,67

, , " 35 6250 24.46 5.94 0.59 "5 40.74 89.63 2850.64 3,10 341669

5 7 35 " 6800 24.46 6,75 0.60 10,61 42.48 93.45 3165.35 3.23 3750.95

6 , 26 " 7400 24,46 7,56 076 11.54 4432 97.51 3497,13 3.37 4125.71

7 , 30 " 8200 24.46 6.' 0,83 1279 46,18 101,60 384788 3.51 4520.68

6 , " 55 9000 24.46 8.91 0.93 14.04 4834 106,35 4283.48 3" 5002,26

9 , 36 60 9750 24.46 9.72 1.02 15.21 50.40 11089 4721.20 3,83 5484 13

" 7 " 66 10460 24.46 10.8 1.12 16.30 52.68 115.89 5233.68 4.00 6038,61

" 7 " n 11200 24.46 11,34 1,22- 17.47 54.49 119.88 5652,66 4.14 6504.39

" 6 " " 12200 48,92 12 15 1,32 19,03 81.42 179.13 11413.96 6.19 13651.32

" 6 .- eo 13225 48,92 12,69 ,.« 20.63 83,68 184.09 12180,68 6.36 14525.32

" 6 " 93 14200 4892 12.00 1.56 22.15 85,59 188,29 12842,06 "'A 15290.66

" 6 " 99 15300 48.92 14.04 1.68 23.86 88,50 19470 13907.59 6,73 15477.21

" 6 60 '" 15400 48.92 15.12 1.83 25.58 91.45 201,19 15032.08 6,95 17725,91

H 6 60 '" 17500 48.92 16.2 1.97 27,29 94.38 207.64 16190.10 7.17 19010,27

" 6 55 m 18700 48.92 17,55 2,12 29,17 97.76 215.06 17580,24 7.43 20541.16

" 6 69 m 19900 48.92 18.63 '" 31.04 100.88 221.93 18911,55 7.67 22016.51

30 6 " "6 21300 48,92 19,98 2,48 33,22 104,60 230,11 20561 37 7,95 23837.89
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Table-6.4: prescnt salary ofthe Man power (As per pay commission'200S)

Ofilccr Stafr

.Manager Deputy Assistant Assistant Technician T.ce Pooo Guard
Employee

Manager Engineer Manager

(Revenue)

I'"
Number 01 01 02 02 2 1 2 (Shift

duty)

Monthly

Salary 20,000 ] 5,000 10,000 1000 12,000 6000 5000 12000

(Tk )

Yearly

Salary 9,00,000 4,20,000

(Tk )

Other operating costs are given in Tablc-6.5 on the basis of actual usc in the past.Tablc-6.6

and Table-6.? show the calculation of leak repairing cost and pipeline replacement COS!

along with cost ofUFG. These operating costs arc included when proposed improved CP

system is not undertaken Table- 6,8 shows the increased operating cost.

6.1.4 Cost of leak repairing
lmproved CP design and implementation can protect the pIpe lines from further

deterioration. If It is not done operating cost WQuld increase for increase of repairing and

maintenance Leakages of pipe lines are repaired by ill5taHing leak repairing clamp on the

damaged portIon of pipeline. Leak repairing clamps arc of tVv()types; (i) Full circle leak

repairing clamp and (ii) Half circle leak repairing clamp. Cost of different size of leak

clamps arc given in Table-6.9and Table-6.10.

Fitting and Fixing Cost of leak clamp: These cosls vary according of size of the leak and

site condition. Average cost is around Tk. 5000 per leak repalL



Tablc-5: Operating Cost Considering lnve:;tment for Improved CP System

Item Of Works Year-I Year 2 Year 3 Year-4 Year 5 Year-6 Year-? Year"8 Year-9

Cost Of Gas 223.30 267.96 320.98 896.28 934.56 975.04 1015.96 1063.48 1108.8

Duties And Taxes(50% of 17.06 20.00 23.00 27.00 31.00 35 40 45 51
FC)

Payment of long term loan 7.54 9.00 11.00 14,00 18.00 22 27 32 37

Manpower:Officer 9.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 12.00 12 13 13 13

Staff: 4.20 5,00 5.00 5.00 6.00 6 6,25 6,25 6.25

Fuel & Ellectricity 3.50 3,50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5

Maintenance 3.50 3,50 3.50 3.40 3.50 3.5 3.4 3.5 3.6

Miscellaneous 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.60 0,50 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.7

Totai,Tk(in lac) 261.06 310.46 366.48 945.78 991.06 1035.44 1082.41 1135.33 1186.85
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Table-6-S (Continued) Operating Cost Considering Investment for Improved CP System

Item Of Works Vear-1Q Vear-l1 Vear-12 Year-13 Yeaf-14 Vear.15 Y"ar-16 Year.17 Veaf.18 Year-19 Year.20

Cost Of Gas 1158,96 120098 1791,24 1840,98 1882,98 1947 2011.9 2076,36 2150,72 2219.36 2301.2

Duties And " " 70 '" " " '" m ,., ,eo 'eo
Taxcs(50% of

Fe'
Pa}ment oflong " 50 50 " n " " '" m m '50

term loan

Manpower:Offic " " " " " " " " " 25 "
"

Staff: 7.5 7.5 7.5 5.5 0.5 " " " " " "
Fuel & 36 0.8 36 0.0 0.8 36 0.0 05 4 4 4

Ellectricity

Maintenance 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.0 3.0 00 3.' 4 3.8 0.0 4

Miscellaneous 07 0.0 00 0.8 0.0 0.8 0.8 00 08 0.0 ,
Tolal,Tk(in lac) 124666 1294.78 1893,04 1956.96 2006.18 2078.7 2154,2 224316 2332,32 2425.06 2527.2

III



Table-6h: Leak Repairing Cost

Number Of Leakage Cost in Lac. TI"

Year 314" '" 2" '" " 8" 12" Re a;rin Clam Cost Fitton & Fixin Cost Tolal Re airin Cosl

, '20 " " >0 0 0 , 1.84 7,90 9.74

2 "3 " " " , 0 0 2,04 800 10.94

3 '" " " " 0 , 0 2" 10.35 12.77

, '65 20 " " 0 0 , 2.75 11 60 14.35

5 ,eo 30 " " , 0 0 3.07 13.00 16.07

6 '" 35 " 20 0 , , 3,53 14,55 18.08

, 2>0 " 32 33 , 0 0 3.88 16 10 19,98

8 228 " " " , , , 4.49 18.15 22.64

9 240 52 " " 2 , 0 4.82 19,55 24.37

>0 253 65 65 " 2 2 0 5.43 21.65 27,08

" 220 "' 65 " 3 2 , 6,31 24.55 30.86

" 220 92 65 26 4 3 2 7.18 27,35 34,53

" 30' '64 9B "' , 3 2 7,94 30.00 37.94

" 3" '" '" " 5 , 2 8,82 33.00 41.82

" '" '" '" '" 5 5 2 9.57 35.70 45,27

" 365 '" '" '" , 5 3 10.40 38.55 48.95

" 329 ,eo '" '" 8 , , 11,36 41,85 53.21

" 402 ,eo '" '" >0 , , 12.44 45.65 58,09

" '" '" '"' '" " , , 13.74 49.95 63.69

20 453 2" 205 ,eo " , , 1498 54,25 69,21
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Tablc-6.7: Operating Cost for Pipe Replacement and Gas Leakage

Loss for Pi e Replacement Loss for Gas J,eaka e
Year % Rehabilitation Cost,n in Lac Total Cons. MMCM Cost ofUFG,in Lac Tk., '.0 8.85 10.15 36.58, '5 13,28 12.18 50.02

3 '.0 17.70 14.59 63.57, " 22.13 40.74 187.74

5 3.0 26.55 42.48 206.43

6 3.5 30.98 44,32 226.49, '0 35.40 46,18 247.59, '.5 39.83 4834 271,30, 5.0 44,25 50.40 295.51

>0 5.5 48,68 52.68 322.10

" eo 53,10 54.49 346.85

" 6.5 57,53 81.42 53870

" '.0 61.95 83.68 574,66

" '.5 66.38 85.59 609,28

" 5.0 70.80 8850 652,19

" '5 75.23 91.45 696,88

" '0 79.65 94.38 742.90

" '5 84,08 97.76 794.04

" 10.0 88,50 100.88 844.70

" >05 92,93 104.60 002.11
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Table-6.S: Increascd Operating Cost Whcn Investment for CP Improvement is not madc.

y,~ Operating Lcak Repairing Pipelinc' Cost of Total Operating Increased
Cost(Lac Tk.) Cost(Lac Tk.) Re~(~ilitati~.~ U~:(~coun~~ Cost(Lac Tk.) Operating

Cost Lac Tk. Gas Lac Tk. co:~{i~ac Tk.)

, 261,06 9,74 8,85 36.58 316,23 55,17

2 310.46 10.94 13.77 50,02 38519 74.73, 36648 12.77 17,70 63,57 460.52 94.04

, 94578 1435 22,13 187,74 1170.00 224.22

5 991.06 16,07 26,55 206 43 1240 11 249.05

5 1035.44 1808 30.98 226.49 1310,99 275,55

7 1082.41 19,98 35.40 247.69 1385.38 302,97

, 1135.33 22.98 39.83 271.30 1469.44 33411

5 1186.85 24.37 44.25 295.51 1550.98 364,13

" 1246,66 27.08 48.68 32210 1644.52 397.86

" 1294,78 30.86 53,10 346,46 1725.20 430.42

" 189304 34.53 5753 538,70 2523,80 630.76

" 1956,96 37.94 61,95 57466 2631 51 674.55

" 2006,18 4182 66,38 609,26 2723,64 717 46

" 20787 45,27 70.80 652.19 2646,96 768,26

" 21542 48,95 15.23 696.88 2915.26 821.06

" 2243.16 53,21 19.65 742.90 3118.92 815.76

" 2332.32 58.09 84.08 794.04 3268.53 936,21

" 2425.06 63.59 88.50 844.70 3421.85 996.79

" 2521.2 69.21 92.93 902.11 3591.45 1084,25
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Table- 6,9: Cost of full Circle leak clamp. (Rate from Titas 3S on 2002).

135

Size i" )[6"
3 3
-" x9" -"x12" \' x6" I "x9" I"x12"4 4 4

Working Pressure, psig 100 100 100 100 100 100
COS!, Tk. 000 800 1000 1200 1800 14<l0

Table -6.9: (Continued) Cost of full circle leak repairing clamp,

Size 2"x9" 2"x2" 2"xI5" 3"x12" 4"xl2" 6"xI2" 8"xI2"

\Vorking pressure, 100 100 100 10010 100 100 100
pSI'
Cost, Tk. 1500 1500 1600 1800 1800 I 2000 2000

Table ,6.9: (Contmued) Cost offull circule leak reparining clamp.
-----_.- -- --~..--
Size 10" x12" 12"x12" 4" xll" (," x12" 8"xI2" 12"xI2"

Working 100 150 "0 300 300100
Pressure,psig

Cost, Tk. 2500 2700 2500 3000 5000 --_ .._-._-~------ --------_. ------ --------- -- ._- - ...•,... _.- ---- --------- ---

Table- 6,10: CO,1 ofhalfcirc!e leak repairing damp

Size
3 3 .:lx12" 1",,12" 2"xI2" 4",,12""4,,6" -x9" ]"x9" 2"xI5" 3"xl2", 4
-- --- ---- -- ---- --- ----

Worl..ing

pres sue, 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
pSlg

COSI, TIc 000 000 >0 600 I 000 000 700 WOO 1400

Table-6,lO: (Continued) Cost ofha1f circle leak repairing clamp.

Size 6"x12" g"xI2" lO"x12" 12"x12" 12"x12"

Working
Pressure, 100 100 100 100 150
Psi~

Cost, Tk. 2000 2000 2000 2400 3500



Table- 6.11: Cost orlota! pipe line up to 2005.
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Pipc cos! Laying cos!

Diameter Length (m) RatcJrn Cost Rate/m Cost Total cos!.

(Tk) (Lac Tk.) (Tk) (Lac Tk) (Lac Tk)

3 45973 95 43.67 135 62,06 105.73-"4

I" 18239 135 24,62 250 45.60 70.22

2" 25010 270 67.52 250 62.52 130,04

3" 16903 405 68.45 250 42.25 110.7

I 6" 10061 J 100 110.67 250 25.12 135.79

8" 15000 1550 232.5 250 37,50 270,00

12" 1372 810 11.11 1200 16.92 27.53

Tota! Tk. 850.01 Lac.
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6.1.5 Pille line replacement cost
This cost has been calculated assuming presently 1% plpe line replacement requires and the

amount of pipe line replacement increases at the rate oro 5% per year for the existing CP system.

Tolal cost of pipeline up to the year 2025 is required for calculating increased operating cost for

pipe replacement when CP is kepi as it is al present. Table- 6.1 1 gives pipe line cost of the study

=,.

6.1.6 Cost of unaccounted for gas (UI<'G)

The study area purchased 0.5765 MMSCM gas and sold 0,53 MMSCM during August' 2005.

That is system loss or UFG is 7.18%. Considering increment of 5% UFG of the present rate pef

year cost has been calculated. The rate of one cubic meter of gas has taken as ,veighted average

selling pnce of one cubic meter gas.

6.2 Finacial Analyi8.'l

The objective of project evaluation IS 10 observe the inlluenee of investment for implementing

Ihe proposed improved ealthod!!: protection system. Another aim is to differentiate between

return earned when investment for improved system is made and wilen it ISnot made. Computing

the desired net present value (NPV), benefit coSI ralio (BeR) and internal rate of return (IRR) is

important for thIS assessment.

Net present value (NPV): 11is the difference between the present value of cash inflo\\IS and the

present value of the cash outflows gem:rated by the inve,tment, and discounted at the &'sumcd

hurdle rale (Minimum acceptable rate of return).

Benefit cost ratio (nCR) : It is the ratio of total benefit 10 lotal cost at a particular discount rate.

Internal ratc of rdurn (lRR): IRR of a eash flow is the discount rate at which the present value

of the eash flow is zero, The oonceptlRR determines a discounl faclor which becomes tbe 'yard
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stick', lRR measures tile elfective rate ofretuTl1 earned by an investment as though the money

had been loaned at that rate,

6.2.1 HCR, NPV aDdmR when investment is not made
For calculation of HeR and NPV when investment is not made for CP improvement data have

be~,n tabulated in Table- 6.12. Discount factor has been calculated at an allo.vahle discount rate

of 15%. From Table - 6, 12 disCOlUltedIota! cost ISTk,9092,61 lac and dhcoun.lcd total benefit is

Tk 36423.30 lac.

fi . CR) To/af Benefit 36423.30 4.005Bene It cosl RatIo (B =. . .• -
Totu/Cost 9092,61

And net pre:;ent value (NPV)= Total bcnefit- Tota! cost

= 36423.30-9092.6\

=Tk. 27330.69 Lac,

Data is tabulated in TabJe- 6.13 for calculating IRR.

IRR:
LDF + lNPYatLDF]-{HDF -LDF}

[NI'V olLDF - NI'Vat HDF]

33469.38{14 -13]
= 13+ ~~-~--~

33469.38 - 30205.74

=23.25

\\!herc,

LDF = Lower dIscount factor

HDF = Higher discount factor.
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6.2.2 RCR, NPV and JRR when investment is made for CP improvement

For calculation data are tabulated in Table- 6.14 ,Cost and benefit are discounted at 15% as

before total discounted cost is Tk.700S.99 Lac and total discount benefit is Tk.36423.30 Lac.

Therefore,

BeR = Tola/Benefit _ 36423,30
TO/oleos! 7008.99

5,19

NPV = 36423.3-700899=Tk. 29414.31 Lac.

IRR has been calculated from data Table- 6.15.

IRR:LDF+ [NPVaIU)F]-[!flJF-UJF] =13-1
[NI'VaILDF - NPVarjIDF]

35945.27[14 -13} =23.35
35945.27 - 32473.91

6.3 Comparison

Financial analysis shows that the proposed investment ofTk. 53.21 Lac for improvement of CP

system brings mOTe return than keepmg the system unchanged. If improvement is not made

operating cost \\ould increase for deterioration of the system. BCR, NPV and IRR for improved

system are higher than existing system. The net e~sh payment curve in Figure-!). J shows the

return of improved system is much higher whieh markedly supersedes the investment cost. On

the other hand due to increased operational cost cash payout of existing system has dropped

initially. But future sales planning has balanced it in the latter years, In the net cash payout eurve

two sudden jumps are seen, Thcse Jumps indicate a largc amount ofrdum for a large volume of

gas sales, which is a prediction assuming establishment of two separate powcr plants at

Munshiganj within next 20 years. Though it is hard to sale as planncd, but in reality socio-

economic condition of a region is developed when such a kind of planning is materialiled. On

the other hand enforcing care on CP system would ensure smooth and trouble free supply to the

customers, Therefore investment ror improvement of the existing CP system orMunshiganj gas

distribution network is justified.



Table-6.12':Financial analysis (NPV, BCR) when investment Is not made ForCP improvement.

Investment Operating Total Dise::vm:tFactor Tall'll DiSCOlmied Total Diseouted
y,~ Cost Cost Cost Total Benefit w 15% Cost Benefit

1 0 316.23 316.23 259.43 1 316.23 259.43

2 0 385.19 385,19 374.95 0,8696 334.96 326.06

3 0 460.52 460,52 539.67 0.7561 348.20 408.04

4 0 1170.00 1170.00 3416.692 0.6575 769.28 2246.47

5 0 1240.11 1240.11 3750.95 0.5718 709.09 2144.79

6 0 1310.99 1310,99 4125.71 0.4972 651.82 2051.30

7 0 1385.38 1385.38 4520.68 0,4323 598.90 1954,29

8 0 1469.44 1469.44 5002.26 0,3759 552.36 1880.35

9 0 1550.98 1550.98 5484.13 0.3269 507.02 1792.76

10 0 1644,52 1644.52 6038.61 0.2843 467.54 1716.78

11 0 1725.20 1725.20 6504.39 0.2472 426.47 1607.89

12 0 2523.80 2523.80 ' 13651.32 0.2149 542,36 2933,67

13 0 2631.51 2631,51 14525.32 0,1869 491.83 2714.78

14 0 2723.64 2723,64 15290.66 0,1625 442.59 2484.73

15 0 2846.96 2846.96 16477.21 0,1413 402.28 2328.23

16 0 2975.26 2975.26 17725.91 0.1229 365.66 2178.51

17 0 3118.92 3118.92 19010,27 0.1069 333.41 2032.20

18 0 3268,53 3268.53 20541.16 0.0929 303.65 1908.27

19 0 3421.85 3421.85 22016.51 0.0808 276.49 1778.93

20 0 3591.45 3591.45 23837.89 0,0703 252.48 1675.80

Total 9092.61 36423.30
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Table-6.13: Financial Analysis (IRR) When Investment is not made for CP Improvement.

33469.3830205,74Total Tk, In lac

, NYP at Lower Discount Factor

Year
Investment OperatLJlg Total Tot.I No' NYP "lHlgher Di'CMnt !'Jctor of 14% of 13%
Cost Co,t Cost Ben.fit Benefit Discount hctor NY' Discount Factor NY', a 316.23 316.23 259.43 -56.80 1 -56,80 , -56,80, a 38519 385.19 37495 -10.24 0,8772 -8,98 0,885 -906

3 a 460,52 460.52 539.67 79.16 07696 60,91 0.7831 61,98, a 117000 117000 3416.692 2246.69 0676 151662 0.6931 155718

5 a 1240,11 1240,11 3760.95 2510.84 0.6921 1486,67 06133 1539.90

5 a 1310.99 1310,99 4125.71 2814.72 0.5194 1461.97 05428 1527.83, 0 1385.38 1385,38 4520,68 3135,30 0.4556 1428.44 0,4803 1505.88

5 a 1469.44 1469.44 5002,26 353282 03996 1411.71 0.4251 1501,80

5 0 1550,98 1560.98 5484 13 3933,15 0,3506 1378.00 0.3762 147965

" a 164452 1644.52 6038,61 4394.09 03075 1351,18 03329 1462.79

11 0 1725,20 1725.20 6504.39 4779.19 0,2697 128895 0,2946 1407.95

" a 252380 2523,80 13651,32 11127.62 0.2366 2632,77 02607 2900.94

13 a 2631,51 2631,51 14525.32 11893.81 0.2076 2469.15 02307 274390

" a 2723.64 272364 15290.66 12567.02 0.1821 2288.45 0.2042 2566,19

15 a 2846.96 2846,% 16477.21 13630.25 0,1597 2176.75 0.1807 2462,99

1e a 2975.26 2975.26 17725.91 14750.65 0,1401 2066.57 0.1599 235863

" a 3118,92 3118.92 19010.27 15891.35 0,1229 195305 0,1415 2248.83

'" 0 326853 3268.53 20541,16 17272 63 0.1078 1861,99 0,1252 2162.53

" a 3421,85 3421.85 2201851 18594,66 0.0946 175905 01108 2060.29

" a 3591.45 3591.45 23837,89 20246.44 0.0829 1678.43 0,0981 1986,~

14{.



Tabl~-6.14: Financial analysis (NPV,BCR) when investment is made for CP improvement.

Yw Investment Operating Tow Total Discount Factor Total Total

Cost Cost Cost Benefit @15% Discounted Cost Diseonnted
Benefit, 53,21 251 06 314.27 259.43 , 314.27 25943, 0 31046 310.46 374.95 0,8695 269.98 326,05

3 0 36648 366.48 539.67 0,7661 277.10 408,04, 0 945.75 945,78 3416692 0.6575 621,55 2246.47

3 0 991.06 991.06 375095 0.5718 566.69 2144,79, 0 1035.44 1035.44 412571 0.4972 514.82 2051,30, 0 1082.41 1082.41 4520.65 0.4323 457,93 1954,29

3 0 113533 1135.33 5002.26 0,3759 426,77 1880.35

9 0 1186,55 1186,85 5484 13 o 3269 357 98 1792.76

" 0 1245,66 1246,66 603561 0.2843 354.43 1716,78

" 0 1294.78 1294 78 650439 0.2472 320.Q7 1607,89

" 0 1593.04 1893,04 13651,32 0,2149 406,81 2933.67

" 0 1956.96 1956.96 14525.32 0,1869 36576 2714.78

" 0 2006,18 2006.18 15290.66 01625 32600 2484.73

" 0 2078.7 2078.7 16477.21 01413 293.72 2328,23

" 0 2154,2 2154,2 17725,91 0.1229 264.75 2178 51

" 0 2243.16 2243,16 19010,27 0.1069 239.79 2032.20

" 0 2332.32 2332,32 20541.16 00929 21667 1908.27

" 0 2425.06 2425.06 22016.51 00508 195,94 1778.93

20 0 2527.2 2527.2 23837.89 0,0703 177.66 167580

Total, Tk in lac 7005.99 36423,30
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Table-6.15)"inancinl analysis (lRR) when investment is made for CP improvement

Y~ur Investlllent Operating rnml lotal Net NPV At IJigher ' NPV at I o'~er
Cost Cost COS! Benefit Benefit Diseolml Rate of 14% Di,eount Rate or

13%
DiSCO\lnt NPV Di~count NPV
Factor Fadur, 53,21 261,06 31427 259.43 -54,84 , -54 84 , -54 84, 0 31046 31046 374.95 6449 0.8772 56,57 0885 57.07

I , 0 36648 366.48 53967 173,19 07695 13327 0,7831 135.63

I , 0 945.78 945.78 3416,692 2470,912 0675 166787 0.6931 I 1712.59, , 991.06 991.06 3750,95 275989 0,5921 1634,13 0.6133 169264

e , 1035.44 1035.44 412571 3090.27 05194 160509 0.5428 1677.40

; 0 1082.41 108241 452Q.68 3438.27 0.4556 I 1566.48 0,4803 1651,40

" , I 1135.33 1135,33 500226 3866.93 o 3g96 1545.23 04251 164383, , 1186,85 1186,85 5484.13 4297.28 0.3506 1506.63 0,3762 1616,64

" 0 124666 124666 6038.61 4791.95 0.3075 1473.52 03329 159524

" , 12g478 1294,78 6504.39 520961 0.2697 1405.03 02946 1534.75

" 0 1893,04 1893,04 13651.32 11758,28 0.2368 278201 0,2607 3065.38

B 0 195696 1956,96 14525.32 1256836 0,2076 2609,19 02307 2899.52

" 0 2006,18 I 2006,18 15290.66 13284.48 01821 241910 0.2042 I 2712,69

" 0 20787 20787 18477.21 1439851 0,1597 2299.44 0.1807 I 2601 81

" 0 2154,2 2154.2 17725,91 1557171 o 1401 2181.60 0.1599 248992

H 0 2243.16 2243.16 1901027 16767,11 0,1229 206o.a8 0,1415 2372.55

I ~_ 0 2332.32 2332.32 20541,16 18208.84 0,1078 I 1962.91 o 1252 227975

il 0 2425.06 2425.06 2201651 19591.45 o Og46 1853.35 0,1108 2170,73

" , 2527.2 2527.2 23837,8g 21310.69 0.0829 1766.66 00981 2090 58
Total 32473.91 3594527
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The study shows that the existing corrosion control system is insufficient and not working

properly. The rectifier of the existing impressed current cathodic protection system is

under sized and !,'found bed is almost consumed up. Therefore corrosion in some places

havc initiated, which is causing leakage and supply interruption. Disruption of supply due

to corrosion not only causes inconvenience to the customers but also affects the image of

the operating company. For the operating company operational safety and profitability are

very important Environmental considerations are also no Jess important. The gas emission

increases loss to the operating company.

An improved corrosion cOlltrolsystem has been desi!,'lJed tor reducing supply interruption,

money loss due to leakage caused by corrOSion and accidcllt. The improved system is a

composite one, which includes both impressed current systcm and sacrificial anode system.

The impressed current system of corrosion control has been adopted for the region where

soil resistivity is high, pipes are of larSe diilJll.eters and areas are not flooded. The

sacrificial anode method has been lJ5ed for con!,'ested town resion where soil resistivity is

relatively low, pipes are of smaller diameters and areas are flooded very frequently.

Determination of current requirement is very important for optimwn desillll of cathodic

protection. There is a substantial difference between current requirement of bare pipe and

coated pipe. US(lgc(If coating has reduced current requiremcnt to a minimum value and has

made corrosion control cost effective. In this study current requirements have been

detenuined in various ways. Comparing output of each method \vith others, current

requirement was finalized,

For implementing the improved cathodic protection system an investment ofTk. 53.21 Lac

is required. Financial analysis shows that BCR and IRR of the improved project are 5.19
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and 23.35 and respectively. Whereas BCR and IRR oflhe existing system are 4.005 and

23.25 respectively. Net present value of the improved system and existing system arc Tk.

35941.31 Lac and 1'11:.27330.69Lac. So the investment is viable.

Recommendations: For designing a more effective corrosion control system the following

factors are recommended:-

1 Before designing the system field survey for current requirement and potential

sUJVcy must be conducted.

2. For corrosion control system design, coating defects must be determined.

3. HorizontaL and vertical resistivity of/he soil should be measured at certain interval,

4. Measurements of effective electrical resistance of coating on the pipeline should be

done.

5. Bell hole examinations for evidence of corrosion activity should be done.

6, Use of recording instruments for ~tudy of stray current or any other unstable

condition.

7. Acidity or alkalinity of the soil environment must be determined.

8, Determination of conditions suitable for anaerobic bacterial corrosion is required.

9. Consideratioll5 of logistical and technological adequacy and elfectiveness of

existing rc-aerive maintenance sy~tem should be done.

10, Introduction of computerized maintenance system and execution of cost effective

pro-active maintcnancc including safest and promptest customer service should be

done,

IL Evaluation -of socio--cultural awareness level and launchmg of an awareness

program about gas safety and network damage should be conducted.

12. The leakage loss due to corrosion is required to quantify accurately_

13. The study can be performed for the whole gas distribution network of Bangladesh.

14, A more detail economic analysis should be conducted.
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